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RIO JANEIRO, Sept. 15.—The Jour-Mr. Ritchie—“I object. There is noth
ing in the innuendo to support that 
Dr. Macrae drank." Objection over- this case. It is a private matter en- 
ruled.

Mr. Rltchi

Q.— “Whose is it?"
Ans—“It has nothing to do with nal of Commerce in its issue yesterday

said that telegrams from the Pacific 
coast announced that an agreement 
between the governments of Peru and

tirel» ”
•‘T move, my Lord, that 

that answer be stricken from the rec
ord as it is something got before the 
jury which is not supported by the in
nuendo.

His Honor Intimât >d that he would 
deal with that phase of the question 
when he charged the Jury.

Witness Said that the Sydney House 
is a house of ill repute and Gertie Mc
Keown was an inmate of the house.

The Attorney General repeated the 
answer and asked witness to confirm

Witness said that as far as he could 
recollect he saw McDougall on t:i«
Wednesday before the 16th August Bolivia On the recent boundary dispute, 
last. which at one time threatened to plunge 

these states into war, had been or waa 
on the point of being signed. The basis 
of the understanding in this dispute is 
the decisions handed down by Presi
dent Alcorta of Argentina on July 9, 
last, and this decision is by the terms 
of the new agreement, recognized by, 
Bolivia.

According to the Journal of Com
merce, Peru surrenders to Bolivia a 
very small extent of territory lying be
tween the Madré De Dies River and 
the Acre, traversed by the ftivers Ta- 
huamano and Buyamaro, which to
gether form the River Orton, an afflu
ent of the Beni River. This territory 
with an area of about 6,500 square kilo
metres, was discovered and colonized 
by Bolivians, who today are in pos
session of all the upper course of the 
Madré De Dies from its headquarters 
to the confluence with the river Heath, 
guch slight modification as the fore
going from the decision reached-by the 
arbitrator, ‘says the Journal of Corn* 
merce, in no way molests the Argen- 

opîn- «ne republic.
trator terminates when he has deliv
ered his finding, and Argentina has^no 
objection to a generous relinquishment 
of territory on the part of Peru, an act 
undertaken to assure friendly relations • 

an -between Peru and Bolivia.
Conciliatory arrangements deserve 

the approbation of all who desire peace 
and concord in South America and we 
are persuaded that the Argentina is 
sincerely desirous of seeing a policy of 
peace carried out.

Public opinion in Brazil, says the 
Journal of Commerce, is sincerely de
sirous that Peru in the interest of 
peace and concord, show herself friend
ly to Bolivia, her neighbor and tqjmer 
ally, and concede the little she asks. 
Such a step would mean no important 
sacrifice to. Peru nor wouldjt show any 
lack of courtesy to the Argentine. The 
essential thing for South America is 
that the present complications and 
difficulties be done away with as soon 
as possible. It is today impossible to 
forecast the dangerous consequences 
of a continuance of the present situa
tion. The present difficulty once com
posed, the road will be opened for a 
reconciliation between Argentina and 
Bolivia, which it is to be hoped, other 
nation#also will follow.

Witness was shown the Kay cartoon 
and thought that it was the one Mc
Dougall showed him. He,also identi
fied the paragraph under the cartoon 
by the words “mis-placed vowel."

Q —“Wh
Objected to. Objection overruled. 
Am .—“McDougall showed me the 

cartoon and said "What do you think 
of it." I replied, "Quite a cartoon."

"I asked him who drew it. He re
plied: “Our cartoonist'.”

Cross examined by Mr. Ritchie, wit
ness said he could not give the date 
of the conversation.
* Mr. Ritchie—“What did you mean 
when you said “Pretty good cartoon or 
woicis to that effect?”

Ans.—"I meant It was a very good 
cartoon, i.disapprove of cartoons."

Witness sal dr-that he never saw 
many cartoons of public men. Witness 
entertained a very high opinion of 

His Honor ruled so. . Magistrate Kav -
The Attorney General “Oh, well, I’ll ' -$rhe "m5re #ou-$no 

do it. But I wish it noted that I read - — 
a portion of the contents to witness but 
Ms honor refused to allow it as evi
dence.”

The witnes was stood aside, 
while George Merlsses was being 
brought from the gaol.

F. C. WESLEY.
Mr. Baxter called F. C. Wesley, the

at was the conversation ?"

it.
Mr. Ritchie—"I object, my lord. The 

question Is leading.”
His Honor—“I think, Mr. Attorney, 

you had better change the form of the 
question.”

Mr. Hazen did.
The Attorney General accused Mr. 

Ritchie of unnecessarily prolonging the 
case.

Mr. Ritchie said that the observation 
was unfair.

’ Mr. Ritchie claimed that the paper 
should be placed in evidence.

w Kay the better 
said Mr. Ritchie.

Q.—"Have you ’'changed your 
ion?" .;

АПВ.--Х0." .......
Mr. Ritchie—“There are some mis

guided persons in Moncton who differ 
from you regarding Mr. Kay, eh?"

Ans.—"There<*asc6een. I believe, 
enquiry. I know ndthlâg about it.

(Continued on page Seven)

The work of an arbl-

engraver.
Witness identified a line-etching 

made by him. The drawing from 
which It was made was supplied by 
witness. After it was complete it was 
sent to McDougall by express.

A letter signed C. Bruce McDougall 
accompanied the drawing. Mr. Baxter 
offered it in evidence as being similar 
to that identified by Postmaster Cran
dall.

(At this Juncture George Merrisses 
brought into court. Outside of the

YOUTHFUL OFFENDERS
60T OFF EASILY

HAMPTON, N. B„ Sept. 15.—In the 
King’s County Court yesterday after-

was
fact that his face is covered with a 
three--weeks' growth, the Greek look* 

the worse for the time spent in rence Lynch, 12 years, Harry McAr
thur, 9 years, and Abram Andrews, 6 
years, pleaded r guilty to stealing a 
cheese from an I. C. R. freight car at 
Sussex. His Honor Justice White, con
sidering their youth, suspended the 
sentence of three years and released 
them pn their own recognizances for 
good conduct.

G. W. Fowler represented the Crown 
and M. H. Parler the defence.

none 
gaol.)

Mr. Ritchie objected to the letter be
ing put in evidence.

HiS Honor—“I over-rule the objec
tion."

Witness thought that the handwriting 
of the letter he received was the same 

the letter addressed to Postmaster 
Crandall.

Cross examined by Mr. Ritchie wit- 
said that he would not swear that 

the handwriting was the same.
Re-examined by Mr. Baxter witness 

was asked, what he meant.
Mr. Ritchie objected. Objection over

ruled.
Witness said that the handwriting 

looked alike to him.
Q.—“what is your belief as to the 

handwritings being similar?"
Ans.—"I am not positive, but I think 

they are the same."
Witness- thought that the word “be

lief” was too strong.
“In consequence of getting McDou- 

gàll’s letter I sent this cut to him. On 
Aug. 4th last I sent another cut on re
ceipt of a letter from McDougall.".

Mr. Baxter offered this letter in hvt-

as

ness

BUILDING COLLAPSED
AND THEN BURNED 18 YEAR OLD 6IRL WINS

WORLD'S GHAMPIONSWP

>

rv.

Lowell, Mass.,. Яещ м—lNitb%ing 
. the collapse of the їіЧДГ* story frame 
tannery dwnéd bjiTtlq*American Hide 
and Leather. Company "on Howe street, 
late today in which three ‘ men were 
injured," the ruins caught fire tonight, 
causing a property loss which may 

. reach $250,000. The men injured,.AdU 
undoubtedly recover, The causé of tne. 
coUaPSO was not known tonight blit an 
Investigation -will be held tonjorrow to 
determine the fault.

Defeated Veterans in Annual Swimming 
Contest and Captures $500 

Medal.
. іdenes.

Mr. Ritchie objected as it was-writ
ten after the llbels were published 

His HonOr—“Why are you offering 
this letter?”

Mr. Baxter—"I would rather not dls-c 
close that at present." * ... л .

subject to the objection* ■” 
This cut has not been paid

NEW YORK, Sept. 15—The annuti 
Coney Island swimming race for the 
women’s championship of the world 
and a $500 gold medal, was won last- 
night by Miss Ethel Bylngton, an 18 
year old Brooklyn girl, who made the 
distance, 210 yards, in three minutes, 
41 4-5 seconds. She finished less than a 
yard ahead of Miss Elaine Golding, an
other Brooklyn girl, who has held the 
title for the past five years.
■Laless, of Cleveland, who won the King 
Edward medal for the championship 
of England last year, finished in fourth 
placé.

-v

PROMINENT MEN
Allowed
Witness DEAD AND DYING

£ Q,—“What has become of ttiq/cut?"

' Objected to. y ...
Q.—“Did you deliver any cute, to 

Merrisses?”
Objected to.
,Mr. Baxter "Risked witness to stand 

aside for thge present.

NOBEL LANDRY.

Mrs. Helen" LONDON/ Sept. 14:—Sir Ralph Den
ham Rayaient Moor was found dead 
In bed today: It- was learned that his’ 
death Was due to poison, and It ,1s be
lieved that he took his life.

Î4EW YORK, N. Y., Sept. 14,—Chas.
Follen McKIm, head of the firm of NEW FUR FASHIONS.
McKim, Mead and White, architects,"
died suddenly tontgjit at; his country No article of wearing apparel creates 
home In St. Jamies;.:-Long Island, of greater - Interest than fur fashions at 
heart disease, • •.»'** •- this season.

LONDON, Sept. 14.—Lord Tweed- The advertisement of the Dunlap- 
mouth, ex-lord president of the coundil, Cooke Co., Ltd., appearing on page 7 
it is announced It dying. will be found of unusual interest.

V
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Nobel Landry, an employee of the C. 
P. R. Telegraph Co, at Moncton, yras 
next called.

Examined by the Attorney General 
witness Identified receipts signed by 
him for telegraphs received from and 
sent to McDougall.

Q.—“Who paid you these sums?” 
•Mr. McDougall.”

Cross examined by Mr. Ritchie, wit
ness said he had no particular recol
lection of the payments being made, 
but was postive that McDougall paid 
him.

Re-examined by the Attorney Gen
eral, witness said that McDougall paid 
him the money.

The amount was paid on-August 18th 
last.

'-,v\y

Ans. 1

LEAVES NOTE FOR CORONER 
GIVING CAUSE OF SUICIDE

\

.V-ISAAC BURDEN.

Isaac Burden was. the next witness.
Examined by Mr. Baxter, Witness 

said he'Was aieoftimercial traveller.. He 
knew theipriséner, has seen him write 
but could aot,'identify his bandwriting

\ V

years, lived in the Prince George Hotel 
for "several months. Early today 
when a merry party of young men and.

returned to the hotel from the 
Coney Island Mardi Gras, Clark re
marked to one of the hotel employees 
that “wished he was as happy as 
that rfjwd.’ 
the presence of a bartender who had 
just served him he drank the po.on, 
sayttig it was -something for his 
blood." He expired, Intantly.

NEW YORK, Sept. 15—After writing 
a note to Coroner stating that he had 
drunk cyndise of potassium because of 
business failure and failure of health, 
David Clark committed suicide in the 
■prince George Hotel In East 27th .St.

Mr. Clark was a. member of

women
.now, ■ ,

Witness sa3d he has- a conversation 
u ith prisoner ip the Free Speech office 
in August last. -.'

Witness—"I -cap tell you the date it 
you let me look at ît- paper.”

Mr -Ritchie—/Це that In vour hand-

today.
the Flood and Conkllng Varnish Co. 
He requested that his brother, Dr. 
A: M. Clark, of Youngstown, Ohio, be 
notified of Ms death.

Mr. Clark, who was a bachelor of 58

A few minutes later in.

writing?" t ' 
Will ess—“No."

ч
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Г7 THERE’S DANGER :
I in the ordinary o3 lamp—the lamp that sits on the table, but

THE ANGLE LAMP
I is hung above and because o, having no-under-shadow throws iti 
[ beautiful, brilliant light everywhere. It cannot explode, can be filled 

while lighted and is always out of the way. It bums “old fashioned* 
kerosene giving an intense, clear, soft light. Its soothing rays invig 

I orate the skin and rest the eyes. It is always realty, easy to operate,
I no smoking, no odor, no glassware to remove in lighting or extinguish^
I jng. A better light at one-eighth the cost of other illuminants. Instead 

•of the trying light and dangers and trouble of Gasoline and Acetylene 
F use die soft- cool light of The Angle Lamp to work or play by, 20,
I style:.

W H THORNE & CO. Ltd, Market Square, St John, N. B-

■
TORONTO. Sept. 15—Rev. Arthur In the circuit court this morning be- 

Lea, son of Joseph Lea, of this city, is fore H,a Hon0r Mr justice White, the 
to be consecrated Bishop of Japan by 
the Archbishop of Canterbury In West
minster Abbey on Nov. 30. Mr. Lea has 
been a missionary In Japan for the 
past twelve years/ He Is thirty-six 
years old, and is a graduate of the 
University of Toronto and Wycllffe 
College.

QUEBEC, Sept. 15—Henri Ferron, 
who is alleged to have murdered Flora 
Larlvlere In Lowelll, Mass., on August Co. at 
26 last, and whose arrest was affected 
at St. Sebastien, Веацсе County, was 
arraigned here yesterday before Extra
dition Commissioner Chauveau, as it 
will require certain time to get extra
dition papers at Washington and from 
Ottawa, and as a lapse of fifteen days 
is allowed by law between the arrest 
and extradition Ferron was remanded

1
of the King vs. C. Bruce Mo-case

Dougall was resumed at ten o’clock.
Hie prisoner was brought into court 

shortly after his honor took his seat 
on the bench. McDougall looks much 
better than he did on the last day of
the casé.

J. B.M. Baxter called Ambrose H. 
Newan, agent of the Canadian Express 

Moncton. Witness said that he 
was personally acquainted with Mc
Dougall. Witness identified a number 
of money orders endorsed by “C. B. 
McDougall," which were paid through 

office. Witness wouldthe Moncton 
not say that any of these were cashed 
by McDougall.

Mr. Baxter—"I offer these in evi
dence your honor."

Mr. Ritchie—“I object on the ground 
of irrelvancy."

After some discussion His Honor dis
covered that they were already in evi
dence, having been put in on the 11th 
Inst. These money orders came from 

,Merisses.
Witness produced a record of the 

various shipments of "Free Speech” 
made by McDougall to the Union Cigar 
Store, St. John. Some of these bundles 
weighed from 125 to 306 pounds.

Witness said -that the bundles con
tained a number of copies of Free 
Speech. Witness never saw or heard 
tell of W. C. Loggle. The only- time 
he ever saw

jjjfc-

Don’t Wait to Jail.
CORNWALL, Ont., Sept. 15—The 

Richelieu and Ontario Company’s 
steamer Rapids King is disabled at 
Coteau Landing. Shortly after the ves
sel left Coteau yesterday her steering 
gear became disabled and she had to 
be towed back into Soulanges Canal by 
a tug. There were about three hundred 
passengers on board who will be taken 
into Montreal by a special train over 
the Grand Trunk.

LONDON, Ont., Sept. 15—Mrs. Wes
ley Scott, charged with murdering her 
aged father-in-law, Harvey Scott, on 
Monday, will be tried at the fall as
sizes here next month. It is likely her 
plea will be Justifiable homicide, al
though it may be changed to self de
fence. According to a story going 
about, Scott attacked his daughter-in- 
law's pet dog with a stick, and when 
the woman took the dog’s part he flew 
at her.

ELK LAKE, Ont., Sept. 15—Barrels, 
165 in number, whose contents of seven 

** per cent, beer and porter were emptied 
into Montreal River a few days ago by 
Inspectors, are being used to support 
the floating bridge which joins .the 
towns of Smyth and Elk Lake. Some 
ten barrels were stolen during the 
seizure, but were subsequently located 
by the license men.

TORONTO, Sept. 15—Fire of unknown 
origin destroyed the stables of Hedrlc 
and Co., cartage agents, early this 
morning. Between two and three thou
sand dollars worth of feed and several 
big lorries were burned, but the horses, 
160 in number, were saved». The loss

» You will have to pay several dollars more elsewhere to і̂1||с^еІ8аЬСоуегеа<ьу insurance.

frLlop 8Г, mstmroWoT

For Frost
Don’t wait for the coming of frost 

before preparing for winter. Look Into 
the question of your new Stove care
fully and thoroughly before deciding.

The Enterprise
Scorcher

the name was In FreeT
will cut dowj your coal bill. It’s the 
quickest and most powerful heater on 
the market and can be kept in over
night very easily because it can be 
made practically air-tight, 
any kind of fuel.

Sold and recommended by

« Speech.
Witness, could not say that he ever 

paid money on the orders to the pris- 
could he say McDougall everoner nor

paid him' for shipping these bundles.
was shown wit-

It, burns
The Kay cartoon

ness.
Mr. Baxter—“Who is that meant 

for?”
Witness—“I never saw 
Mr. Ritchie objected, but objection 

was overruled.
Mr. Baxter—“What

EMERSON <& FISHER LTD it before."
The Stove People, 25 Germain Street.

is meant by

Men’s Black Overcoats that?" ' „ „
Witness—"It refers to Judge Kay. 
Mr. Baxter—"Would it suggest to

У Mr. Mellish—“I am surprised. Mr. 
Baxter, that you would suggest to a 
witness.”

Witness gave his opinion as to what 
the cartoon referred to.

examined by Mr. Mellish wit- 
skid that he heard that Loggle 

the publisher of Free Speech. Did 
that Loggle ran a news 

Witness said

SILK FACED IN FALL WEIGHTS,

$12.00 and $15.00
Cross 

ness 
was
not know
depot at the station.

“air space” cartoon meantthat the 
that Kay was brainless.

Asked by Mt. Mellish as to the Kay 
esquiry, witness said he was not there 

read of the matter in the news-

at WOMAN’S DEATH$7.50, $8.50 $9.00 and $10.00 but
PThe Attorney General objected on the 

what witness read in a 
was not evidence.

Permission to Bury Remains Refused 
Until Medical Examination Can 

be Made.

ground that
neH7sPHonor-“I’ll allow it. It goes to 
the weight. I do not think it worth

“me' Attorney General—"The cartoon 
published prior to the Kay en-

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.. St. John.

was 
quiry.”MILFORD, N. H., Sept. 14—The au

thorities of Milford and Mount Vernon, 
a village near here, are investigating 
the death Pt Mrs. Mary Jane Dalton 
Boutwell, wife of Harry Boutwell, of 
Mount Vernon. By order of the town 
officiels, the funeral, which was to 
have been held tomorrow from the 
rooms of a Milford undertaker, has 
been deferred to enable the medical 
referee to examine the body. 
Boutwell wUs found in bed in an un
conscious condition last Saturday night 
by her husband. There was 
black bruise under the woman’s ear. 
extending down the neck. Investigating 
further, Boutwell found part of his 
wife’s set of false teeth outside the 
house near the doorstep.

An Amherst physician was called, 
but nothing could be done to save the 
woman’s life. At the time the town of
ficials understood that death was due

“FAIR COMMENT."
Mr. Mellish argued that it was fair

C Mr. Baxter wished to have It noted 
that the defence claimed the Kay 
cartoon was “Fair Comment. ’
, *r. Mellish then conferred upon wit
ness the powers of an expert medical 
evidence.

A Dollar Saved
Is A Dollar Made

Why pay $5.00 for Stetson Hats when you 
buy them here for $4* OO Witness said that the cartoon would 

not change his opinion of Mr. КаУ.

against the granting of the

Mrs.can
said that a
presetted
commission.

•*. e ^TTA CL Fashionable Furrier 
F. 1 Пи 539 to 547 Main St.

14 W ■«■——I—

a long

LUCAS.POLICEMAN^

Frederick Lucas was next sworn. 
Examined by the Attorney General 

witness identified copies of Free 
Speech of 31st July issue.

The Kay cartoon was shown witness. 
The Attorney General “What does 

that cartoon convey to you?
* Witness—"That Mr. Kay has no 
brains, but where the brain should be, 
, trowel full of excrement is there. 

Witness said that the Macrae libel 
him that Dr. Macrae fre- 

111 repute and

St. John, Sept. 13th, 1909.Stores close at 6 p ra.

New Fall Clothing to natural causes.
Today Constable John Follansbee, oi 

Mount Vernon, who had been Informed 
.of the discoloration on the neck of Mrs. 
Boutwell began an Investigation. He 
came Tiqre and. consultée Chief of Po
lice James W. Ryan, of Milford. Chief 
Ryan decided to refuse to permit the 
funeral tomorrow.

That You Should See
conveyed to 
quented a 
drank----- ”

house of

There is no doubt but you will have to buy a new Clothing out
fit somewhere this fall. Now you will want to get the best you can 

Consistent with style and comfort you will not do
it has STEAMER VIKING SANK AT 

HER WHARF IN ST. STEPHEN
for the money.
vourself justice If you buy without seeing our new stock , 
stvle and snap about It not usually found in ready tailored garments, 
arid the prices, well, we will let you be the Judge, but you 11 easily 

save money here.see you can

Men’s Overcoats...........$y.50 to $22.50
Men’s Suits...................   5.00 to 20.00
Youths’ Suits, long pants, 3.95 to 15.00
Boys’ Overcoats................... 3.50 to 15.00
Boys’ З-piece Suits............. 3.50 to 12 00
Boys’ 2-piece Suits............. 2.00 to 8.50

on board when the en- 
awakenbd by the sound of 

others

were asleep 
glneer was
runnnlng water and alarmed the 
In time to enable them to escape. 
Fortunately the tide was low and when 
the vessel touched bottom she was. only 
partially submerged. A lot of freight 
and furnishings were taken from her 
but there is still a considerable amount 
of freight on board. At the present the 
tide hhs arisen and she is submersed 
almost to the top of her smokestack. 
There is $6,000 marine insurance on the

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Sept. 15.—The
v little steamer Viking, 86 tops, owpeif 

by the Deer Island and Campobello 
Steamship Company and plying be
tween St. Stephen and the Islands of 
Passamaquoddy diay, filled and sank 
at her wharf here at four o’clock this 

Her holler was officially in-

'VERY GARMENT PERSONALLY GUARANTEED

Tailoring
and

f Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. --199 to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey і mornln
s pected Vesterday1, and found to be 
«atisfaetd^y. The ttyuse of the accident 
Is unknowh), but Ц supposed to 
resulted from the fipe that supplies 

off. The crew

have

vees*■ per pumps having rusted

on the Libel Case-Other Witnesses Also Give 
Damaging Evidence,

Steamer Disabled—Justifiable Homicide
May 6b Woman’s Plea—New Use 

Beer Barrels—Stables Burned

Pern Yields Tract to Bolivia—Decision 
of Argentina Ihe Basis of the 

Agreement.
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ж Star LATEST WEATHER REPORTSEE

MANCHESTER’S
SHOWERYAdvt. on Page 8
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I CANADIAN WILL BE 
BISHOP OF JAPAN

WAR BETWEEN PERU 
AND BOLIVIA AVERTED

WITNESS IDENTIFIES McDOUGALL
AS THE EDITOR OF FREE SPEECH

5SF ' Extradition of Alleged Mur
derer at Quebec

Dispute Peacefully
Settled.Evidence of Isaac Burden This Morning is Likely to Have Important Bearing

b-
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THE STAR ST. JOHN N. B., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 1909TWO
AMUSEMENTS

American Anthracite,COAL
4*

В
Scotch Anthradte, 

Old Mines Sydney Reserve
Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.

R.. P. CSL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 8MYTHE ST.,

“1T76—The Hessian Renegades”NICKEL Historical Drama by Biograph Co.

“THE ENGAGEMENT RING”From Dizzy 
Height InHIGH DIVE14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

MARCHANDS mr4nd*THE GLOW WORM” ?yLOCAL NEWS The

rPITCHER DROPS DEAD 
AT CRISIS OF CAME

PAULINE BARRY ! Extra Pictures Matinees
ORCHESTRA

tv
Шl Irish ditty—“Molly Rehan’ 

Musical Monologue—A Stolen KissTo cure Headache in ten minutes us« 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

-4. NEXT WEEK !' — 3 New Entertainers — 3o*5.00 Hats for *2.50, and *3.00 Hats fov 
75c., at Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union St.

If your tenants have special 
talents for “getting behind” 
with their rent payments, get 
some BUSINESS LIKE ones 
through advertising

----------------------- ♦--------------------- -
NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St.

V

Excitement Costs Him His APPY
ALF
OUR

TODAY’S NEW PICTURES AT THE
The feature is ••Justified.’’ It’s one of the 
best dramas we’ve ever shown. You will 

want to see it twice. Last night &R.O., and nothing but ap- 
The Berinis are here this week only. So is Prof.

H
і

plause. 
and Mile. Wood.

As the “Fans” are Cheering His Remark
able Work He Suddealy Topples 

Over and Dies.

13-2-tf

Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully refresh
ing for Bath or Toilet In hot weather. 
For washing underclothing It is une
qualled. Cleanses and purifies.

McPartland, the tailor, will clean, re
pair and press your clothes, ladies and 
gents. 72 Princess Street, Clifton House. 
Phone 1618-11.

VaudevillePictures ORPHEUM
Scottish FourPITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 14—After 

striking out three batters in one-two- 
three order, rescuing liis team from 
what looked like certain defeat, John 
Stauffer, of Duquesne, fell dead in 
Lower St. Clair Borough while the 
crowd in the grand stand was going 
wild with enthusiasm over his magnlfl-

>Bagÿflp'eS, Singers, Comedians, Lancers. The best ever shown In St.

m

MARATHONS CLAIM FAILED ID LOWER 
Elfi OWN RECORD

Don’t Miss This OppotunityThe members of the Hebrew belief 
throughout the world commence to
day the celebration of their New Year, 
which begins at sunset this evening. cent performance.

E vet y thing was right to make it one 
of the most spectacular and dramatic 
incidents in baseball history.

The team of the Duquesne plant of 
the Carnegie Steel Company and the 
nine of the Victor Athletip Club, of 
Pittsburg, were having a vigorous con
test in Lower St. Clair. Neither aide 
had scored at the end of the third In
ning. At the beginning of the fourth 
the Victor Club managed to get three 
men on bases, with no one out. The 
captain of the mill team was almost 
frantic, and he^ summoned Stauffer, 
who was being held in reserve.

Stauffer was substituted for the other 
pitcher of the mill team and the game 
soon took n a very different complex
ion. The old standby of the mill mien 
had realized that a crisis was1 Impend
ing in the game, and he- pulled: himself 
together for the effort.06.Ills 'life.

The first man that faced Stauffer ^va» 
struck out in a jiffy. The, Duquesne 
rooters, whq. naturally: were in the ma*i 
jority in-, the crowd, ■ threw, their.,bats 
in the air and cheeped -in thunderous 
tiiqrpp. ,r. ff,.v 7 jseq

. The next batter tpojt .hi» RlafV and 
.the"hases .were still fyU„ ?.. .
,r “Strike one!”

‘•Strike two!” ., ... . ...
The spectatprs * again'. ro»e^ holding 

' îheir brea,ttt. ' , " "
“Strike three!"J'

Opera House

COMING
ATTRACTIONS

GREEN TOMATOES 15o peck 

ONIONS 7 pounds, for 25c 

PICKLING SPICES and VINEGAR
-—-AT--------

Charles A. Clark

Mrs. J. Robert Dunham nee Aiken 
el home Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoon and Wed ne на y evening. 
One forty Adelaide, St. John, N. B.

#
*

The Marathon baseball team claims 
the New Brunswick championship for 
the season of 1909. J. Bradbury, cap
tain of the Greeks, so Informed The 
Sun last night. If the Fredericton 
Tartars are desirous of getting after 
the champs it Is -up to them to talk 
business and talk it right away, as the 

is fast nearing its end.
The Marathons base their : claim to

théir

-*■ SYRACUSE, N. Y-, Sept. 14.—Darkey 
Hal in the 2.05 pace, stepped the sec
ond heat In 2.0214, and lowered the , 
year's race mark for side-wheelers at 
the Grand' Circuit races here toddy. 

The best Baron Whips could earn was 
second money. In two attempts Lady 
Maud C. and Hedgwood Boy failed to 
lower their own world’s pacing record 

to pole of 2.02%, the best they could do

If your liver Is sluggish and out of 
tone, and you feel dull, bilious, consti
pated, take a dose of Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets tonight 
before retiring and you will feel all 
right In the morning.

Unaware of the death of her husband, 
Mrs. Frederick Belyea Is visiting 
friends on the river, and cannot be lo
cated for the delivery of the sad news. 
She has many acquaintances in the 
country, and the friends of the family 
have not yet been able to ascertain 
with whom she is staying, although 
Mr. Belyea's death took place on Mon
day morning.

THE POPULAR

Robinson Opera Co.- - Tel. 80*.18 Charlotte St

SEPTEMBER 20th TO OCT. 2nd.■ “SAY— Whom Discovered the North Pole"season Mme. Schumann-Heinkand whom has discovered the Mar
itime Restaurant. Our place is clean 
and up-to-date in all respects Our 
patrons always come back? so theres 
the proof of the pudding. TRY US
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCormlok

St.. Cor. Duka

the provincial championship on 
victories over the St. Peter's nine In 
the city championship séries And over 
the Moncton team in the two games 
of Saturday last. The Moncton team 
^consisted practically of the players of 
the Y. M. C. A. team which Won the 
Moncton city championship.

The Greeks have no desire of side
stepping the Tartars, but instead 
апхДоиз to meet the nine from the 
capital at the earliest possible date. 
The local team was in a position to 
play the Tartars'last Saturday had the 
Fredericton team seen its way clear to t

^ it is now for Manager Arthur Finne- 

more of the Tartars to .'get „ busy and 
arrange a series with th'e Greeks to • 
decide whether 'th‘e "latter thust,re
linquish their claim to the title of 

champions.

OCTOBER 4th.
being 2.04%.

The unbeaten George Cano had ân 
easy time winning the “Onondaga, 
the $2,500 stake for 2.08 pacers.

Tomorrow afternoon Country Jay will 
attempt to lower his own world’s 
trotting record to saddle of 2.10%.

By pacing two consecutive heats to 
pole In 2.05% and 2.04%, Lady Maud C. 
end Hedgewood Boy established a nexv 
merld’s record. In 1902 at Memphis, 

■Jfgince Direct and Direct Hal paced 
one heat in 2.05%. Darkey Hal’s two 

heats In 2.03% ond 2.02% are the

Wm. P. Cullen’s
BIG ATTRACTION

“The Burgomaster”і
181 Prince Wm.

G. Stuart Maxwell, formerly of St. 
John, has been appointed physical di
rector of the Y. M. C. A. in New Glas
gow. Mr. Maxwell was In the city yes
terday on his way to New Glasgow. 
For some time past he has been close
ly connected with the public play
grounds of several American cities and 

enthusiastic concerning the

OCTOBER 7th, 8th, 9th, 10thare SPORTING NOTES. Local Knights of Pythias

“A bo! for Luck”
INTen rounds only.

Pittsburg's Director of Public Safety 
that in future he will

race
fastest on record for a pacing match. 

Summaries!
2.05 Class, Pacing (2 in 3)—Purse $1,600. 
Darkey Hal, blk. m„ by Star Hal,

(Snow)........................... ........ ..................... y-
Major Brino, ch, m., by Wild-

brino, (Avery)...................... •
Baron Whips, ch. g., (Murphy) ..З 3 
Texas Rooker, b. g., (MeBwen)..4 4
Green Pilot, b. h., (Murphy)...........5 5
The Friend, blk. h„ (Brawley) .. ..6 6 

Time—2.03%, 2.02%.
Foals of 1906, Trotting (2 in 3,—Purse 

$1,000.
The betting public doped things out Gaworthy b t, by^ Axworthy- 

-, , right for once when it figured that Gaiety Giri, by Red Wilkes, ^

The left hand, which has been for Jack Johnson would trim AI. Kauf- V» a b "g" (Jol’lv).’. ...
centuries, save in freak cases, reiegat- man in their bout at Colma. The Quy ’ y '(Terrill)...........
pd to comparative,.uselessness, has above picture was taken while Kauf- Time—2.14%, 2.15%, 2.13%.

through the keen development of man was In training for the fight. The -Onondaga,” 2.08 Class, Pacing,
baseball in 1909, obtained a clear ad- ,я ln «—Purse $2.500.
vantage over the long favored, right ■ :■ ------- ---- George'Gano, b. hi, by Gambetta
hand. —„ , . . „і '. Wllkes-Credltion, by Nuthursrt,

So. emphatic has^ provbd' The .hand!- walked away with the American league Murphy). ................................... 1 - 1
cap of the right-handed ball players pennant this season Hal" Haven, b. m., (Snow).... ..232
that great managers tike McGraw do “It is not so much the Criger Rollins, b. g., (Avery) .; .. ..323
not hesitate to predict that wUvun a ■■ of it that would have made the win Tlme_2.o6%, 2.04%, 2.08. 
few years a majority of"the members ning of the flag easy. Су Young is me Against time, to beat 2.14, trotting,
of the major leagued, at least, will be man who would have been responsible McDougall, ch. h., by Robert Me-
left handed, save the pitchers. Al- for the winning of the flag. One year , Oregor-Miss Rachel;- (Lasell), won. 
ready a majority of-the famous bat- mere.1 In Boston would have be,en , TIme 2.10%.
ters are sinister handed, while many . enough of the game for Су, and me Two attempts against time to beat
practicing diligently to acquire ambi- grand old veteran would -have been 2.02%, Pacing to Pole,
dexterity or the ability to.use both able to celebrate his last year in the Hedgewood Boy, 2.02%, ch. h.. end
hands and arms with equal skill and ! game by winning the fiag-a most fit- Laqy Maud C., 2.03%, ch. m„ own bro-
nower- ating climax to a wonderful career. ther and sister, by Chitwood-Noretta,

Thl= extraordinary development in l “My own part would have Ьзєп r,y Norris (Wilson) lost. Time, mile, 
baseball is due," not to any Inherent і played on the catching of Young. I 2.05%, 2.04%. ■
superiority of the left hand over the I am not the best, catcher in the world, j 2.13 Trotting (2 in 3)-Pnze a Silver 
vuîhi- m Throwing and batting, but to but lam the best man to catch СУ Cup-Amateur Drivers to Wagon.
thph accident that the bases are ra- ! Young. I would rather work hard with j Willow Belle, ch. m„ by Alcamedia^
versed in a direction‘-Opposite to the , Су than anybody else, and I know the j (E. White).............. • ; • ..............J

nf the hands "bf' a clèdfi. Thfc , veteran rail-splitter would rather | Paul Steele^elV *.,^Alvo^............-
will be the momentous one, ; serve them Over with me on the re- ( May Kew. gr ™-  4

In this game Of consummate pitch!- , if I’m right, w4 that s a^ chance t Cup_Amateur Drivera to Wagon.
ing, the batter finds H imperative to - play with tH^Louls' ’? fic-ndet F„ ch. f., by Frilcano, «*
rely upon cunning and fleetness, of j is on. I d even returfi to St. Louis . Q Ryan)

the bahé$ tother ttmii , Young were to pitch there. Hazel B., br. nr., (Breeze)................ 2 2
Patsy Hendrick, is>. m., (Alvord)..3 4
Lucy, b. m., (Leamy)...............................

Time—2.18%, 2.16%.

has announced 
permit ten round bouts to be held in 
that city arid explains that such con
tests without decisions are not prize
fights. Philadelphia has allowed six 
round bouts to be decided in numerous 
clubs there for some time, while in 

twelve round bouts in which

OCTOBER 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th.to most
movement for supervised playgrounds. ta th 

wënt up
It was nerve racking , even 

spectators. The «fopmud that 
was deafening, almost" barbarie .in the 
’frènzÿ ■ of the1- 'tfvertvrought fans. The 
tension of the Spectators had been ter- 
rflfc. Three men ой bases and no one 
out; Then .S*me Stauffer amt struck 
out two ttieif «Bht In succession, eX the 
same time holding the man on third 
base. •

But the next batter was called. Stauf- 
I fer got a tittle more dust on his hands 
iand limbered up for the performance. 
It was the same thing over again.

“Strike one!"
“Strike two!” ■
“Strike thrpe—and out!”

; У ell, It pretty nearly gave heart fail
ure to scores of the spectators. Noth
ing like It had ever been seen or heard 
of in that neighborhood. Finally, how
ever, the crowd recowered Its voice, 
and the shouting, ■ that followed was 
simply Indescribable.

Stauffer’s namë was on every lip. 
The wonderful performer turned to 
bow to hls admirers, doffing his cap. 
Then 'he clapped hts hand to hls left 
breast and fell over. When they got 
to him he ww dead.

“Heart failure,” said Dr. (3. R. Evans, 
who was among the spectators, and 
had hurried to-the side of the stricken 
man.

‘'No wonder,” said many as they 
shot* their heads and walked sadly 
away.

Stauffer, who was an employe nf the 
DirqueSne mill of the Carnegie Steel 
Company, is survived by a widow and 
three children.

і
і 1When Arthur C. Smalley, of the firm 

fit A. B. Smalley & Son, arrived at" 
Pamdemao, near Grand Bay, about 
5:30 o’clock last evening he was sur
prised find that ihls beautiful sum
mer residence there, and all ttie furni-' 

-.. ture -and other household effects con
tained therein had been destroyed by 
flte. ~ і

-------------ф—— :
The appearance of Indlantown in tlie 

iriclnlty of the Court bloêk is aoftn to 
be iiVipibved by the removal of the 
unsightly box-like building Which bas 
been used as a bar-room and the 
erection ln its stead of a substantial’ 
three story brick house. -Fremk -Aker- 
ly, who to building the house, haa com
menced tearing down the old shack. 
He has also ln process of erection, be
low the site of the "house, * wooden 
building which will be used as a saw 
mill and commlssloneshop. This Is go
ing up on a spot which was formerly 
a swampy mud hole, arid It will 
brighten the appearance of the river 
end of town.

WASSON’S STOMACH TONIC2 2
.di For Indigestion in any form. 45o. 

and 75o. per Bottle. Money back 
if you receive no benefit Sold at

THE DRUG STORE,
100 King Street.

Boston
і eferees can render decisions are con
sidered legal when held by regular ath
letic clubs.

r : icy; «

ATE RIGHT-HANDED
BITTERS NIL IN ? LEWIS AND BURKE.

__ *----
Willie Lewis and Sailor Burke have 

decided to meet in another ten round 
bout at the Fairmont Club on Septem
ber 24. The men will weigh 158 pounds 
at 6 o’clock, or rather Burke will make 
that limit as Lewis will not scale at 
more than 146. 
beat Burke this time more decisively 
than in their previous affair when the 
sailor avoided a sure knockout by 
dropping to the floor for the final count.

__________________♦----------------- ——
PLAYERS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

COON WAS TOO GOOD FOR HIM.

2
8

now General Contractor, Building Repairs 
and Erections a Specialty 

phone 211, Office Hamilton » Gey 
Factory, 86 Erin St.

Lewis thinks he can

M. Daniels, of the New York Athletic 
Club, added another record to his long 
list when he defeated a stroO* field for 
the national one mile swimming cham
pionship at Verona Lake here yester
day. Daniels led hls nearest rival by 
over 115 yards In 26.193-5, clipping 22 1-5 
seconds off the former American rec
ord, which was held by himself. H 
was last week that Daniels establish
ed a new half mile record. The con
test today was under the auspice* ol 
the A. A. U.

All indications point to the major 
league clubs drafting and purchasing 

new players this season than ever 
and having to pay higher prices for 
them, at that, predicts an eastern crit
ic. The magnates are mending their 
fences for the 1910 pennant pursuits, 
and at the same time thinking about 
1911 marathons for the gonfalons. It s 
a mighty handy thing to have title to ft 
player who will be of major league 
calibre with a year more of polishing

minor organization, and that’s 
the club owners are telling

more

\ t -
!

ABE ATTELL WINS 
FROM TOMMY O'TOOLE

.. і some
the reason 
„heir scouts to grab everybody In 
sight who shows any 
marks of class.

American League.

• At Detroit—St. Louis, 3; Detroit, 2. 
At New Уork—Philadelphia, 5; Ne\

XWk, <4 "
At Nerw yprk—Second game: Phila

delphia, 8; New York, 2 (called end of 
eighth, darkness).

At Chicago—Cleveland, 4; Chicago, 4 
„(celled first half seventh, rain.)
" At Boston—Boston, 5; Washington, 2.

of the hall-course
effectSAYS THREE STRANGERS 

ASSAULTED HIM
THEY MISS MISS THOMSON.

Silver
BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 13,—Abe At- 

tell, featherweight champion of Cali
fornia, was given the decision 
Tommy O’Toole of Philadelphia in 12 
rounds by Referee Charles White of 
New York, at the Armory A. A. to
night. The decision was a surprise to 
the majority of the spectators, who ex
pressed their disapproval In vlgorou» 
fashion.

O’Toole did the forcing throughout 
tlie fight, and in the last round had 
the blood flowing from Attell’s face as 
he drove him around the ring with 
stiff punches, Attell doing hls best to 
hang on and avoid the punishment.

WOONSOCKET, R. I., Sept. 14.—At
tendance at the second day’s race» 
here today got their fill of horse-rac
ing and when the day closed two of 
the three events were still undecided. 
Four heats were necessary to decide 
Axtator, winner of the second money 
in the recent Readville trotting derby, 

the winner in the 2:16 trot, and 
five heats each were run off in the 2:22 
trot, and in the 2:16 pace. The latter 
two events go over to tomorrow’s card 
for final decision.

that neither MissIt is unfortunate 
Mabel Thomson, of St. John, N. B., 

Mrs. Clarendon Mussen will be able over1 1
nor
to take part in the ladies golf tourna- 

on Monday at 
although both last

foot"to get on 
to the V 
ball ; ’ '

Instead of striking at the ball Which
on!v the last ЛаоП ht the wp-t'H williams and Yale defeated Princeton ______

date batsman, he shrewdly ’ JockH today in the seeond round of the team ATLANTA, Ga., Sept. 14. Atlanta
with ®" pitcher for h base on halls: matches at th# annual intercollegiate wins the Southern League 1909 pen-
И the pitcher cannot be "rattled,” an.j golf championship on the Apawamis nant. This was definitely determined
is a master of "jumps,” curves and cluly Hnks. HarVard won by 7 points to today when Atlanta defeated Memphis
the “cross fire,” the batter’s strata-j tW0i while Yale led by 4 to 2.

“bunt,” and depend on hi| 
propel him th first before!

For this .

old method of clamming- the rAmerican League Standing. ment which started 
Dixie. However, 
year’s winner and runner up are ab
sentees there is a і trong entry list, and 
there is every indication of the con- 
test proving a keen one.—Montreal

♦
4 3That he was attacked by three men 

on the South Wharf last evening 
about 10 o’clock, and badly beaten was 
the report made by Raymond Leslie, 
a tall Nova Scotian, to the North End 
police.

Leslie is employed aboard the 
schooner Ida M., and hails from Ad
vocate, N. S. Hls story was tha,t he 
had engaged in conversation with the 
three men although they were com
plete strangers to him, and that one 
of them had suddenly struck him to 
the wharf, after which the three fellows 
ly belabored him.

When the sailor arrived at the North 
End police station, hls clothes had evi
dence that he had been in some kind 
of a tussle during the evening.

Won. Lest. P.C. 
88 47 .652
83 50 . 624
79 56
69 68
67 67
60 72
57 77

RYE, it. Y.,igept. 14,—Harvard beat
Petroit.. ..
Philadelphia 
Boston .. ..
Cleveland ..
Chicago.. ..
New York . 
pt. Louis ..
Washington......................  34

National League.
At Cincinnati—Chicago, 4; Cincinnati,

is
.591
.504
.500 Witness.

-*■.455
, 2 to 0 in a snappy game. A GIANT UMPIRE..420

98 .258 gem is to 
swift legs to 
the ball 
manoeuvre an 
ten decides whether it is a success- or

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 15—Wil
liam Brannan, who this season umpired 

Wisconsin-Illinois League, quit

7W
be fielded 
eighth of a second of-

can
in the
that league Saturday night to join the 

nf arbiters.

t v >ft.
At Philadelphia—Brooklyn, 1; Phila

delphia, 0.
At Boston—Boston, 3; New York, 0. 
At 8L Louis—Pittsburg, 0; St. Louis, 

ft (called first hale fourth, rain),

National League corns
last night left for New York,

a fiasco. 
For executing this essential strate- 

lt ft- handed batters have two ad-
Brannan
where he will report for work Tuesday. 
Brannan Is a giant, standing six feet’

gem
vanteges so glaring that of two bat- 

all things being equal save that 
Is right-bonded and the other j 

left-handed, the latter may head his 
league’s batting percentages and the 
ether trail far down among the mob of 

cent, batsmen.

t three Inches.ters
one ♦National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
95 36 .725
91 52 .637

JOINED ST. LOUIS AMERICANS.
asPittsburg .. ..

Chicago................
New York .. .. .... 77 
Cincinnati ..
Philadelphia 
Bt. Louts.. .
Brooklyn ..
Be Eton .. ..

NEWCASTLE, Pa., Sept. 15—Edward 
J. Crompton, right fielder of Vic New
castle Club, Ohio and Pennsylvania 
League, left here last night to Join the 
St. I «mis club of the American Lea
gue Crompton's release was purchased 
Fast fall for $1,000 with the understand
ing that he was to report to St. Louis 
at the end of the season here.

1THE There are.60151 200 per
right-handed players who could 

a way from Ту Cobb and George t 
Yet, because j 

both these men are left-handed, not , 
bt cause they are fleeter of foot, they j 

the batting leaders in the 
American league, while men who can 

fast but are right-handed are

66 65 „604
63 70 .474
47 83 .362
46 84 .354
38 92 .292

Eastern League.
At Toronto—Toronto, 0; Buffalo, 2.
At Montreal—Montreal, 0; Rochester,

some
run
So.nr in a foot race.ORIGINAL

A Shining Star in 
Collardom

are among

SHOE POLISHONLY run as
lost ln the throng of mediocre base DONLIN LOCKED UP

I.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 1;

City, 0.
At Newark—Newark, 11; Providence,

Jersey getters.
Stays Shined. Dust won’t dull it Rain wont 
spot it. Dampproof and waterproof. Keeps out 

Softens and preserves the leather.
three times with a

“Mike” Donlin, the baseball player, 
but now in vaudeville, was locked up 

Saturday; charged with 
Edward Danforth, of Ce-YOUNGS' ABSENCE at New Yorkft.

moisture.
Just put it on, rub two^or 
brush or cloth

assault by . „
dar Hurst. L. I. Felix Isgian of Phil- 
adelphia bailed him out a few minutes 
after he reached the station house. Ac- 
cordirig to Danforth he was walking on 
Broadway when Donlin jumped from 
an automobile in which he was riding 
with his wife and another woman and 
struck l?im without cause. In reply 
Donlin said that Danforth made an in

to ward his wife and

Exhibition Game.
At Worcestc r—Lynn, 1; Worcester, 0. COSH PENNANTBEWARE

LAWN TENUS , OF and a brilliant 
and lasting 
shine results. 
No substi
tutes even 
half as good.

10c.
and
25c
Tins

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MER ITS 
UNIMENT

______ 1 \
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Sept. It.— 

America today made a clean sweeif of 
the Davis cup lawn tennis series at 
the Germantown Cricket Club, W. A. 
Larned defeating J. G. Parke by 6—3, 
6—2, 6—3, and W. J. Clothier beating 
C. P. Dixon by 6—3, 6—1, 64. These j 
events, with the double mate-lies yes
terday and the singles Saturday, gave j 
America five wins to none to England.

NEW YORK, Sept. 15—Lou Criger 
says that if he and Су Young had been 
retained by President Jctm I. Taylor 
of the Boston American league club. 

Red Sox would ’ have won this 
now,

chance for Tay-

L 3 for

IIT^ FlftyI V — Cents

If 2 for 25c. In .Elk 
V Brand. Ask for

їм “MOHAWK"

.21 FAMOUS
CASTLE
BRAND

.ISHSHOE"
suiting gesture 
that he jtimped from the auto to resentthe

year’s pennant. As things are 
Criger cannot see a
lorites to get near the flag. R*

“If John I. Taylor had kept Су Young 
and my humble self another season,” 
declared Qricev to/iov. —be would have

it.
...... .» -

BROKE ANOTHER RECORD-

MONTCLAIR, N. J., Sept., 15—Charles

in
Berlin, Ont.OF
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II Hi : LAUGEER : OF : LIFETO LEIÆSS CARDS 1
»NU jTvEEY ?NTEKEESTraO ONE

,By MARIA ALBANESI

TO LETT—At Quispamsis farm with 
buildings thereon, consisting ol house, 
barn, two large hen houses, 
chance lor poultry man. H. C. MEANS, 
86 Hazen street.

NOWNG—Scotch Splint Soft 
Coal, $ton delivered. The best 
Soft C<Tiltes or Cooking Stoves. 
JAMEpIVERN, Agent, 6 Mill 
Street.

GoodA
Copyright 1908 I!14-9-tf

TO LET—Sell contained house, cor
ner Duke and Wentworth streets. 
Possession at once. Apply KEANE 
BROS., corner Union and Sydney 
streets.

©
W. YIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 

Buiidei work in all its branch-
___ union Street. Estimates
tumisiy aaion men employed. 
Teleph U-10-tf.

8. vLIAMS, CART ENTER 
itnd CCTOR, offlce 108 Prince 
Wm. telephone. 2031. All kinds 
of wotftly attended to.________

jTdITY. dealer in hard and 
soft delivery promptly in the 
city, yis Street.________________
' WMLLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Fi;ioleaale and Retail Wine 
and Sachant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. abllshed 1870. Write lor
famlljifct ______________

P. (УЕТ CO., Artists, Engrav- 
ers arrotypers, 68 Water Street, 
St. JcB. Telephone 882.

E. Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

hearted opinion of me; but the fact girl take er lace handkerchief and rub 
is," Drusilla said, “I’m not really a her brow almost fiercely. She felt 
motorist at all! Tearing wildly rather than saw with what an effort 
through the country doesn’t give me Drusila said "Good-night” to her aunt 
the slightest pleasure. Indeed, to me and as soon as she had escorted Mrs.

to her room

(Continued.)
14-8-tf my dear," she said, "I"You see, 

know a little bit about these sort of 
things. As a matter of fact, I heard 
that he was paying particular atten-

TO DET—Flat and barn, Waterloo 
street. Apply MITCHELL, the 
Stove Man. 204 Union street, opposite 

14-8-tf
there is a sort of arrogance, a horrible ; Lingley up the stairs 
selfishness, attached to a motor-car. I | Bertha limped back 
wasn’t happy till I had one, and that I drawing-room. She went up to Drus- 
dear, sweet angel' always gives me ' ilia, who was standing in front of the 
what I want; but now I am not at all i fire, looking into it wits a strange ex-» 
sure that our old coachman isn’t right, pression, 
and that there is not more dignity "Dearest, my dearest," she said. 
a,:d luxury and comfort in an old- | "Do you care for this man. Oh! Drus- 
fashioned horse-carriage. Everybody is fila, I must know, he is coming to me 

a hufry nowadays," said 
“Why do people want to be

again to theOpera House. tlon to Drusilla at "Braske; that was 
one reason why I came here today. Of 
course. It Is a very Important matter, 
and I thought you night like to talk 
it over with me. The position is excel
lent; at the same time one has to bi 
careful."

"Yes," said Bertha, with a catch in 
herivolee and a significant half-glanc 
across the room.

It troubled her that such a délicat 
subject should be discussed by her 
aunt, and more particularly at thi: 
moment.

"It le, of course, well known that 
Drusilla will be rich,” pursued Mrs.
Llngfield, quite Impervious to the hint 
conveyed In Bertha’s manner. "I mean 
most people regard Drusilla as a great 
catch. And though I have never reall; 
understood how much exactly poor 
George left her, she is naturally what 
might be called a very rich girl."

Bertha Heronworth rose with a quick 
sigh. ’ She pushed back her chair and 
walked in her halting fashion across 
the room towards those two at the 
piano. Her gowns In the evening were 
usually black; tonight she wore velvet pain.
with a beautiful wide collar of old and then Miss Heronworth said: 
lice, and as Carlingford glanced up
and saw her coming, he said to her ing, Lord Carlingford." 
sister : He bent and kissfcd her hand.

“How charming Miss Heronworth ! she was young, that the semblance of
her came from her

You Should Advertise. TO LET—One or two rooms suitable 
for light housekeeping, 42 Garden 
street. 14-2-5

TO LET—Flat at 158 Waterloo street, 
containing ten rooms and bath. Posses
sion immédiat fly. Enquire of C. H. 
FERGUSON, 120 Prince William street.

11-9-tf.

іIF X
tomorrow; -he is coming to ask me to 
give you to him and it is you whw 
must answer."

Drusilla turned to her sister, her

In such 
Drusslla.
In a hurry?”

•’Is there to be no music for me?" 
Inquired Bertha, as the young 
stood before her and held out his hand»Ydimш TO BEIT—Carleton, Self contained 

house, nine rooms, splendid location. 
Bath room, set tubs, etc . Also flat 
comer Germain and Ludlow Sts. Ap
ply Capt. Mackellar, Summer and Sea 

U-8-tf.

it man were quivering.
“Are you in such a hurry to get rl<2 

to say “Good-bye." of me?” she said; , then her voice
"I really think I must go now, but broke: “I don’t know — I don’tknow*

him to be just Ilka 
everybody else to my life, but he forcée

4 v

I will come tomorrow if you will let Beth. I wantSts.BAND me.”
Drusilla had moved away; she was 1 me to see that he is different. It wa* 

the room towards her like "that the first hour we met; there 
is something strong about him, some-i

I want

TO LET—From first of October, up
per flat, 77 Celebration street, contain
ing eight rooms. Apply MRS. HAR
WICH. 82 Wall street.

б AND BOARDING walking across
aunt

“I want to speak to you alone," thing which fascinates 
Carlingford said to Miss Heronworth. him when he is not here, and yet whcnl

together I feel as if I almost

me.
lfi-3-tf.

TO -Three rooms, furnished or 
unfui Centrât Address Box 762, 
Star

FRtOOM on car line. Terms 
moddS Carmarthen street, above 
Duke
~ W>—-Room and board in pri
vate for mother and infant. Ad- 
dress'61 Star Office.

TO -Furnished rooms, 3$ White 
street

ROor light- housekeeping. 38 1-2 
11-9-6

ptrlBD ROOMS for men in 
Y. M. Building; all conveniences. 
May sn any time. Apply to sec- 
retar; 10-8-6

TO LET—Small feur roomed flat,hot 
and cold water, electric lights, 78 Ex
mouth street. Can be seen any dav. 
Apply 44 Garden street.

"May I come tomorrow?"
He was looking at her intently, and 

it seemed to him that her small face 
had a curious yearning in its expres
sion; a look strangely suggestive ft 

There was just a little paiusq

we are
hated him. Oh! I wish he hadn’t come. 
I did so long to be alone with you * 
little while, I wanted to talk to you 
about -him.

“I am not sure of myself, Berthas 
and I must be sure of myself, mustn’t 
I?"

Bertha
Drusilla tell on her knees beside hefi

x.
H ——— —■»* e bend, don’t set e poor tree,

And yonr demand, It published here,
Is sure to help you to secure one 

Whose efforts you won't hare to fear.
*e matter what It Is you're lacking,

Don't worry, far It can be bsd,
ell that yon need for your backing 

le Inst n cleroe, catchy ad.

Here is a way for you to earn plenty of side money dur- 
ing your spare montants at home.

Every day hundreds of people advertise in the Want 
Columns of the Sun and Star. They need some one to do a

For instance—such work as ad-

15-9-6

8-9-tf.

FLAT TO LET—October 1st, 9 rooms 
and bath room, 48 Eixmouth street. 
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

3-8-tf.
TO LET—The rooms lately occupied 

by Dr. Dickie, 86 tong SL Apply to 
Dr. E. M. Wilson. 57 Charlotte street. 

6-7-tf

14-9-6
-

“You will find me here all the moro- Heronworth sat- down ana14-9-2
He

sister.
“Won’t you say all this to nfm ta 

morrow? Won’t you tell him exactly 
j ”vu. \hat ! ha.Ve said" she pleaded. "Ha_____  - , „J уе‘а1 »? moment she stood to him 'gayg *me means nothlng, but oh! it

"Don’t you. like the way I do mine? in the light of Drusilla s mother. does lt doesi And I want time. I neven
asked the girl In a: sleepy voice. He paused to say a few charming wanted anything so much as time to

And he answered her truthfully: words to Mrs. Llngfield, but he had fMnk ,thlnga over. You see, you have
"I don’t know how you do your hair, not expected to say his farewell of always done the thinking for me," said 

I never know what you war, I only Drusilla in the presence of others. The -ао you must decide now.”
know that you are lovely; amakingly, girl, however, elected to dismiss him ghe iaughed as she spoke, and sat bach 
maddeningly lovely." - casually. on her heels regarding her sister halfi

The girl turned and sat upright in "Good night," she said. “I heard you shyly, half amusedly, 
h ;r chair. making an assignation with Bertha to- “You shall have time," Bertha sala

"Bertha wasn’t that an enchanting | morrow;but, of course, we shan't ex- | after a little pause; "but I don’t really,
! pect you. You are one of those erratic believe you want it. She caught her 

•T want to hear lt again," said kind of people who are here today and breath a little as she spoke; then she 
Bertha Heronworth I gene the* next, and Heaven knows kissed Drusilla many times and the™

sister knew by the tone in ; where you will be the day after that.
"I think you will see me,” said Car

lingford, and then clasping her hand 
firmly, he bent and kissed her

looks! It is such a relief to see a wo- j maturity about
man dressed as she dresses. I adore , character, from circumstances alone, 
the way she does her hair.”Peter TO LETT — The Guarantee Dental 

Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E. 
M. Wilson, 67 Charlotte St 6-7-t.f.little extra wprk for them, 

dressing envelopes, writing short stories, knitting or sewing 
These people will pay you well for your services. Why not 
ake this opportunity of making extra money daring your 
pare moments? * It certainly will come in handy. Don't 
miss these valuable opportunities. Start reading Sun and 
Star Want Ads. to-day.

TO LET—Flat U4 Douglas Avenue.
20-6-tfV

ELAT or 
Suite modern conveniences by 
marmiple, no children, 
enceîdress P. O. Box 82, city.
~BO AND ROOM In first class 
boariouse or home, by married 
eoup children. Rate no object lt 
mitdWress P. O. Box 82, city.

6-8-tf.

SM FURNISHED CHATHAM, N. B., Sept. 13.—Rev. A.„ 
J. Wm. Myers, who for some years 
has been pastor of the Black River 
Presbyterian Church, announced his 
resignation on Sunday and will ta',:e 
post graduate course In theology. Mr. 
Myers will be greatly missed by his 
congregation which only a few days 
ago celebrated burning of mortgage on 
their new church. The mortgage was 
>2000 in amount, and was clêraed oft in 
three years._________________ ",

Refer-

she got up. “At any rate,” she said,» 
“I am glad Uncle Edmund is here. 1 
shall be able to talk over everything 
with him.” »

“Uncnle Edmund!" repeated Druslllaj 
“hut why? What has he to do with 
me”

“He is your trustee,” said Bertha, 
She spoke constrainedly: 
with me. He must be told.—1-І must 
consult with him.”

“You talk as If I were a lease of a 
-house,” said Drusilla.

She was smiling again; all her-sun- 
niness had come baek to her; In fact, 
she laughed outright, and as her sister 
looked at her she said:

“Wasn’t Aunt Edith shocked? I be
lieve ’he kissed me on purpose to make 
her Jump. What has she bee» telling 

about him? I know he Is sup-

And her
her voice that she was not In her cus
tomary serene humor.

"Sing,” she said to the young 
•"sing all you know. Bertha will lis- • on the brow.
ten and I will go to sleep." j Mrs. Llngfield gasped as he went

Crlinford shut down the out of the room.
“Dear me!” she said.

hint," he said, and he manners you young people have nowa- 
glarced at the clock. “Half-past ten. days! Bertha, it you don't mind 
Miss Heronworth, I feel ashamed; I shall go upstairs. I suppose Connie is 
have already trespassed on your kind- not coming down again; the r 
ntss far too much today." I always makes me very drowsy! My

“You have served a very useful pur- 1 reel of sillk has fallen close to your 
pose," said Drusilla, getting up out of foot; do you mind Picking it up. 
tl'r chiar reluctantly; “no one goes In i Bertha Heronworth obeyed her a 
that mo tor  ̂arexcept when I am at wound the long stretch of silk caretul- 
lume andlt wa, getting rusty for Лу round the reel. She was^o,. coking 

want of use. While you are down at her sister did She
here do please make your own ar- conscious of all that Drusilla did sn 
rangements with Wilkins, the chauf- had heard the little 8 had aèen the 
feur. I am afraid he has a very half- caped Drusilla, and she had

FOR SALESITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALETO — Two front rooms (private 
Б-9-tf.

AND GENTLEMEN wish
ing ant rooms and good table 
bo,aii be accommodated at No. 17 
Hor street.

man? veryfamflOS Union St.
FOR SALE—A good delivery horse 

and express wagon. Apply T. J. PHIL
LIPS, 13 Dock street.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

Any person who 1» the sole heed ol 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section ol 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
lor the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or slater of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A horiiesteader may live 
within nine miles ol hie homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him pr by hie 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside ills homestead. 
Price >3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months In eaoh of six years 
from date ol homestead entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A hemesteader who baa exhausted 
bis homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may tlato a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
>8.00 per acre. Dutiue.—Must reside 
six months In each of tthree years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth >300.00.

WANTED—Young Girl to assist with 
housework; no washing. Apply 202 St.

15-9-ft

“Lord13-9-6 "What queer "Co-trusteepiano.
"That is aFOR SALE—Don’t forget that oui 

Mid-summer clearance sale is still on. 
This sale affords an opportunity to 
pick up some fine bargains in Pianos 
and Organs THE W. H. JOHNSON 
CO., LTD., 7 Market Square, St. John. 
N. B. Also Halifax, Sydnpy and New

24-7-tf.

James street.
31-Ï-1 n-.o.

TCSTS OR VISITORS to the city 
geeidrst class accommodation at 
rease rates. Apply immediately to 
TOINB HOUSE. 75 tone.

WANTED—A kitchen girt. Apply at
15-9-6GRAND UNION HOTEL.

A YOUNG girl for light housekeep
ing. Apply 203 Main street.29-7-lyr.

RS AND BOARD at 160 Prin- 
22-7-tf

Glasgow.15-9-6
FOR SALE!—Ladles’ and gents’ bi

cycle, almost new. Cheap for cash. 
Apply Box 729І Star Office.

cesfet.
WANTED—A young girl as wait

ress at 45 Elliott Row.

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
work.Bfer experienced girl >15 a month. 
Apply to MRS. HANSON, 272 Rock
land Road. ______ 14-9-tf_____

WANTED — Girl for general house
work, small family. Apply 65 Elliott 
Row.

D3RS SERVED to a few gentle- 
тейбО Princess St.

TiT—Large room ia Opera House 
bloiujtable for light manulactur- 
ln gooses.

23-7-tf14-9-6 you
posed to be a bold, bad man."2 9-5-tf

Claes and Putty, Mixed Palifts. 
Varnish, Varnish Stain, Shellao, 
Raw and Boiled Oil, Plaster Parla, 
Cement, Whiting, Bruehee of all 
kinds, Lamp Coode, Half Soles 
and Heels, Rubber Heale, Shoe 
Findings.

DUVAL’S, 17 Waterloo Street

(To be Continued.)

TBT.—Large front room, with 
bos 1$ Orange street. 28-1-tf

13-9-6LODGING FINISHED THIS EDI will issue round trip tickets.< WANTED—A cook. Apply to MRS. 
FREDERICK A. PETERS, 200 Germain 
street. __________ ІШ BE RETIRED IpIS—Three heated, 

rcc34 Orange street.
furnished

13-9-12
# PROM ST. JOHN

Carriage for Sale Says Contractor Malcolm - 
Season Has Been a Very 

Unfavorable One

—TO—SUIONS VACANT — MALE — Tailor machinist, mustWANTED 
bo first class. DUNLOP COOKE CO., 
LTD., 54 King Street. U-9-tt. MONTREAL

$.12.00
A nico driving Carriage for 

sale. Apply to
The W. H. Johnson Cd., Ltd

VTED—Smart office boy. Apply 
1m handwriting. Address Box 763,
Stfflce-________________

V7TBD—A few laboring men. Free 
trEOrtation. Apply GRANT’S EM- 
PJMENT BUREAU, 205 Charlotte 
St: West.
"nTED—Experienced help 
dr making. Address Box 759. Star 

14-9-2

Local militiamen are beginning to
think about the changes which are 
pected to take place In the Canadian 
ordinance corps Itationed here. These 
changes are due In December, and it 
is said that the personnel of the de
tachment will be greatly altered.

Lt. Col. A. J. Armstrong is in com
mand of No, 8 detachment, C, О. C., 
which is stationed in St. John. Sergt.

W. Sulis is conductor. This

ex-But eight miles of the International 
Railway remain to be completed and 
Thomas Malcolm of Campbellton, who 
is qhiefly interetsed in the building of 
the road expects that the line will be 
finished by this autumn.

That is if we don’t get drowned out," 
added Mr. Malcolm, when talking to a 
a Sun reporter at the Royal last night.

The entire summer has been too wet 
for railroad building under favorable 
circumsanees, only about three weeks 
of good weather having been experi
enced in those parts of Madawaska 
and Restigouche counties through 
which the International runs.

matter of the. payment claimed

WANTED)—A good girl for general 
No washing. Apply

g».
house work.
G H. Waterbury, 220 King street,

3-9-tf.
GOING SEPT. IS, 17, IS, 

AND TOEast.
WANTED

WANTE3D—Girls. Vinegar and pto-
11-9-7

for
Port Huron, $26 85 Grand Rapids, 63095 
Detroit, 27 00 Chicago, 30 00 

2915 St Paul, 46 00
29 25 Minneapolis, *6 60

Cleveland, $25 85

kle factory, toot Portland St.
W. W. CORY

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unautborieed publication of

WA NTBD—Place for general work. 
Apply 94 Durham St.

Ol.
15-9-3WANTED)—A good plain cook at 27

10-9-6
NTBD—Two boys. Apply MIT- 

CLL, the Stove Man, 204 Union St., 
oÿite Opera House. 14-9-tt

,NTED—Dres s makers, 
w rnd high wages. Apply NA- 
mjAL CLOTHING CO.. 36 Dock

13-9-6

Saginaw, 
Bay City,

Dorchester street. A RELIABLE BUSINESS MAN. 
First c’ass accountant and financier 
is open for position as Secty.-Treas. 

Ap~ in new or old going concern.
assist in incorporating new business. 
Would allow one-half salary to re
main in business or would take the 

WANTE1D—Girl for general house- same In stock. Address Box 757, Star 
work. References required 247 Oiar- 0щСЄі 
lotte street, opposite Queen Square.

10-9-6 .

Major
military district is important enough 
to have a stronger force of the ordin
ance corps, but the 
strength in other parts of the Domin
ion, and the result is that No. 8 de-

under

♦WANTEH)—Middle aged or elderly 
woman for general housework, 
ply with references, 
worth. 405 Main St. ІSteady SEWING MACHINES Î corps is overCould :Mrs. F. A. Ains- 

10-9-tf. ALL TICKETS 600D FOR RETURN 
until Oct. 4,1909

♦Bit. been kepttachment has 
strength.

The
by the New Brunswick Railway Com
pany for its lands through which the 
international Railway runs is to be 
re-argued before His Honor, Judge 
Barry on the 21st tost..

VNTED—An active canvasser and 
eefor of 
VAR’S LAUNDRY.

UPRIGHTaccounts. Apply to raised in 1968, the 
military stores prier to that date be
ing taken care of by civilian employes 
of the militia department, 
commissioned officers and men were 
enlisted for three terms and the sec
ond term is now nearing Its end. It 

is said that under the regulations con
cerning age several members of the 
detachment may not be re-enllsted. It 
Is also understood that Lt. Col. Arm
strong may be retired through the age 
regulations. Sergt. Major 4^ulis 
Sergt. Horsman are mentioned as be
ing over the age limit. There may be 

special exception made in the case 
of the St. John detachment, but so far 
nothing definite hfs been heard.

11-9-6 The corps was
CHOICE OF TWO TRAINS FROM1 

HALIFAX TO MONTREAL.PIANOS
$4.00

WANTED—Four rooms, central. Ad
dress, stating terms. Box 758, Star 

9-9-6

ANTED—A boy for the dry goods 
6. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main 

13-9-tf
The non-bness.

set. offlce.WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 169 Charlotte St.

MARITIME
EXPRESS

OCEAN
LIMITEDWANTED.—Choir of prominent City 

''Church has vacancies few Singers (all 
parts). Good opportunity for experi
ence in best church musfe. Readers 
preferred. Address, CHORISTER, care 
of Star Office.

ANTED—A first class journeyman 
t>r. Yearly agreement. LeB. Wil-

7-9-tf. THEIR іШ MING8-9-6
& Co., 76 Germain street.s experienced house-WANTED—An 

maid, best of wages; also one kitchen 
girl. Apply at once, 95 Coburg street.

8-9-tf.
MBS, STRAYHORNE HID NO 

DOUBT «BOUT 1HE RING
("ANTED—One reliable man In each 
nlity with rig or capable of aand- 
g horses, on salary or commission 
inlioduoe and advert se our Rova! 

::ple Stock and Poultry Specifics io 
e trade and direct, post up large 
Vs, 7 feet yvide and 9 feet high tack 
i tin signs, and generally look after 
іе introduction and advertising <f 
jr goods. Apply at once. W. A. JEN- 
;i > MFG. CO., London, Ont.. Can-

married at the bride s

8-9-12 A MONTH
WANTED—Young lady wishes posi

tion as book-keeper, single or double 
entry, to work in the afternoons. Ad.- 
dress Box 766 Star offlce.

A. Keans, were
home to St. John. ^

Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. Andersoft 
very quietly observed their golden an 
nlversary- A few cf their relatlveg and 
immediate frienis gathered at thehome 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey P. Hayward. 
Queen Square, and there extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson *reet1"?.8.^ 
expressions of sentiment appropriate to 
the occasion. Mrs. Haywbrd is a 

of Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, 
G. F. A. Anderson, their son.

andA good way of buying a piano, if 
you do not feel like fully deciding now. 
Is to rent one for six months and then 
buy ^t. You can come here a/nd choose 
a new Plano, assuming no responsibil
ity . beyond giying the trifling sum 
agreed upon—>4. >5, or $6. 
keep it.as long as you wish, and should 
you decide to purchase after a few 
months, we will allow from the price 
all the rent paid.

WANTED—A capable general girl. 
Apply Mrs. F. W. Roach, 155 Leinster 
street. ____________ 4-7-tf. a

VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay >500 cash for South Afri

can scrip for immediate delivery. Writs 
Box 702, Star Offlce.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 
men’s *ast oft clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns,' revolver^ 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill St.

WANTED—A good girl for general 
housework. No washing. Apply at 
Waterbury & Rising’s office, 61 King 
street. t-t-tt.

But Miss Sinclair Has Her 
Doubts—Thiuks She Got 

Eing Before the Theft

You can
da

G. H. Vroom, chief fruit Inspector of 
Kentville, was in the city yesterday. 
He stated that the apple crop In Nova 
Scotia would yield about 600,00Q bar
rels..,' This is over 
sand barrels less than last year, 
dry weather is the cause of the shrink
age.

SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK selling 
lewly Patented Eg^-beiter.

terms 25c. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
lngwood, Ont.

Sample
WANTED—Cook, references requir

ed. Apply MRS. BARNABY, 207 Prin
cess St. 3-9-tf.

daughter 
and Mr.

Molly—I thought' you said your horse 
would win in a walk. .

Cholly—So" it would if the o.her 
horses had not run.

no
l-9-Зт.

Ik- one hundred thou- 
ThePrin

ter accustomed to adv. settinj; also 
two Linotype Operators.
Foreman Sun Offlce. .

Bell's Piano Store
38 King Street,

Opp. Royal Hotel.

WANTED-rOne Journeyman FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 14.-« 
The further .hearing In the Pass case 

continued before Magistrate 
Marsh tÿis afternooq and the evidence 
on to half of the prosecution was con- 

^filuuded. The wltne’sscv.examined. this 
- ,afternoon were Air»" Strayhorne, who 

‘identified the ring, giv'en by Pass to 
Miss .Sinclair a,s that belonging to her 
daughter. Miss. E. Strayhorne who 
also identified the ring as being her 
property and Detective Killcn fold of 
his connection with file arrest. Mr. 
A. J. Gregory, K. C., who appeared 
for the defence strictly cross-examined 
the witnesses' but nothing new was 
brought out. At 5 o’clock the coiirt ad
journed until tomorrow morning where 
the defence will submit its evidence.

It is stated that Miss Sinclair will 
again take the stand and allege that 
the ring she received from Pass was 
previous to tho one missing by the 

I Slrayhome’s. Mr. Cyrus Inches !s ap
pearing on belli If of the C. P °'

WANTED — Capable girl for gener
al house ,vork. Apply 221 Germain St.

- 1-P-tf._______________
WANTED — A nurse girl. Apply to 

Mrs. Carter, 655 Main St.
girls WANTED—Apply to The D. 

e prcwi Paper Box Co., Cante*. oury 
street.____________________

WANTED—A young lady for a den
tal office. Apply Box 747, Star offlce.

24-8-tf

Apply to 
25-8-tf was

MISCELLANEOUS.

LOST AND FOUND 31-3—tf.
AGENTS MADE BIG MONEY sel

ling "VOL-PEEK” Granite Cement. 
Mends holes In pots and pans. Every
body buys. Agents make over 100 p c. 
profits. F.NAGLE, Westmount, Que. 

' 4-9-17 w & s.

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS

DAILY SEPT. 15, TO OCT. 15, 1909
TO

British Columbia
Pacific Coast Points

At the meeting of the St. John Pres
bytery held to the parlors of St. An
drew's church, considerable business 
was disposed of. Papers, addresses 
and reports were presented and recelv- 

The attention of our readers is drawn ed- Mr. Andrew Malcolnf was ap- 
to the Canadian Pacific advertisement pointed delegate to represent the Pres
to this Issue, which announces special bytery at the unveiling of the tablet 
colonist rates to British Columbia and to I*v- A. D°"fld at Engl *
Pacific coast points. The Canadian Pa- ment on Oct. 4th. It was moved and 
eifle Is the shortest route and makes adopted that the Rev. David Lang con- 
the quickest time to such points as fer with the Evangelical Alliance in 
Vancouver, Victoria, В. C., Portland, /connection with the religious services 
Ore., Seattle, Wash., Nelson, Trail, at the jail. At present the Sa vallon 
Rossland, B. C., etc., etc. Persons Army hold worship there. Previous to 
travelling via the C. P. R. are given a them a minister had ministered there, 
through service, and changes, trans- but this was discontinued on accqunt 
fers, and misconnections en route are j of some unpleasantness which had 
thereby avoided. I arisen with the authorities.

LOST — White belt with sterling 
buckle. Kindly return to International 
Harvcstei4 Co. of America, 15 Germain 
street.

LOST—Gold necklace with amethyst 
pendant, between foot of Indiantown 
and Prince William street. Please re-

14-9-2
-FOUND—On Main street, Fatrville, a 

of monel’. Owner can have same 
by applying at 10 Main street. ’Phone 
West 127-21. 14-9-6

FROM
ST. JOHN N. B.

To VANCOUVER, В. C. .. 
VICTORIA, В. C. .. .. j 
PORTLAND, Ore.
SEATTLE, Wash.
NELSON, В. C. ..

The Canadian Pacific Route is the TRAIL, В. C. .... •• -J.
Shortest, Quickest and Most Ad- ROSSLAND, В. C., Etc.
vantageous. N o Changes o r EQUALLY LOW RATES
Transfers. Direct Connection. __ _ FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS

--------- - 7 GENERAL CHANGE OF TME OCT. 3RD,________________ .
See Local write W. B. HgWAKD. D.P.A., C.P.R-, St. John.N.B.

15-9-tf

WA NTBD—Girl or woman for gen
eral housework. Apply at Sun offlce. V. $55.95turn to Star Office.

WANTED—A general girl, 160 Prln-
21-8-t.f.cess street.sum

WANTED—Girls, dressmakers opera
tors and finishers on ladies’ cloaks and 

AMERICAN CLOAK CO„ CO 
14-8-tf

suits.
Dock street.

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING' RESULTS

WANTED—Woman -4' girl for gen
eral housework at Westfield during 
summer and city in winter. Apply Box 
800 Star offles.
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“To Let* adv. ie enough—Sometimes one publication of 
ometimes its half enough. 'Again it might need even more per

sistence—but, the important fact is that it WILL find the t enant

No to use the classified ads. is to remain “ old fashioned” in a 
“new-fashioned” town.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for1 the price of 4
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CANADIAN
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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THE STAR, ST. JOHN N B. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 1009sera
Day and Nièstaurant

75 CER*EET.
Meals, nts-

Open from 8.1. to 2 a. m
HAM LEE 4lTER,

Prod

AMUSEMENTSRAILT^A-YS AND ASIATICS.

The request of the <3. T. F. officers 
that permission be given to bring in 
Asiatic laborers to work on the moun
tain section of the new railway will 
open up an Interesting discussion. They 
claim that unless this is done the 
work will be delayed for years, 
would be a serious drawback, but 
there are some Canadians who believe 
that even railway construction is not 
so importai!! * a matter as the protec
tion of our own workmen from com
petition with a people who can never 
become Canadians, and wtio will never 
adopt the Canadian standard of living.

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING .COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
(3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

SEES NECESSITY FOR
FURTHER TARIFF REFORM

TWO ABSOLUTE FEATURES AT 

NICKEL

All students of history know that 
during the revolutionary war in Am
erica thousands of Hessian troops were 
sent to fight the battles of England, 
and to the lasting discredit of these 
mercenaries the cause was lost. Today 
the Nickel shows a magnificent Bio
graph film, entitled “1776—The Hessian 
Renegades," which gives a faithful 
portrayal of the depredations chalked 
up to the shame of some of these 
German soldiers, actions that were as 
deeply resented by England as by the 
victims. A second great picture is to 
be the Selig melodrama "The Engage
ment Ring," with its thrilling high 
dive on the part of the heroine from 
the top of a towering bridge. There 
will be comedy Aims as well. The 
Marchands will add "The Glow-Worm" 
intermezzo to their programme today, 
and Pauline. Barry will continue in her 
songs and musical monologues. New 
music tomorrow. Next Monday the 
Nickel will present a complete new 
array of talent; new faces, new ideas, 
new productions.

THE BERINI’S REPEAT THEIR 
HIT.

It was S. R. O. last night at the 
H. H. H. They came from all parts of 
the city and there were hundreds who 
have been in the- country all summer 
who wanted to hear the Berini.’s. As 
on Monday, their reception was a 
splendid one and after they had finish
ed singing the applause was deafening. 
Today is the last chance to hear them 
in their present numbers, tomorrow 
they sing a new programme. Prof. 
Wood repeated his previous night’s 
success and he too was given tremen- 
ous applause for his clever work. The 
lady suspended unsupported In the air 
while in a hypnotic state is the talk 
Of the town, so is the collecting of real 
live gold fish in the air with rod and 
line. Tomorrow the Woods’ will pre
sent a new#lot of startling tricks. To
day is the last chance to see his pres
ent ones. Today new pictures will be 
shown. The feature one Is "Justified,” 
a very strong drama, and one of the 
best ever shown at the H. H. H. The 
story is an unusual one, and it will 
hold the attention of the audience from ' 
starts to finish. There is one scene In 
it that is the most dramatic ever 
shown in a picture. Three others 1e~. 
sides . Those who can, should at
tend the matihees, those who can’t 
woud do well to be early at night to 
get good seats. The show runs 
and a half hours.

AT THE ORPHEUM.

This
*

CANADIAN ORlRESTERS8T. JOHN STAR. Î Association Reviews the 
Industrial and Commercial Situation—Conditions 

Rapidly Improving.

Assessment tiysti •nel Insur
ШІ

HT. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 15, 1909. MIGHT Of MEET
court ьт. juhn^ïo—orange 

Hall, Germain at, Friday ш 
month.

COURT UNION No. 54»- 
Orange Hall, Gefctreet, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH El 617—Union 
Hall. Main street, e.day each 
month.

COURT YUKON, Г31—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds etr«ti Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHi 7БЗ-Т.Ш- 
perance Hail, MaridlDg, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the vrdei

PALMERS’ CtBS,
84 Princess

R. W. WIGMORE.
District Deputy.

соилгз

WEST INDIAN PROBLEMS.
.*■

The appointment of the West Indian 
Commission for the promotion of trade 
between Canada and the West Indies 
is taken as a text by the New York 
Sun In a review of the relations be
tween our country and the British is
lands in the West Indies. The conclu
sion is drawn that the West Indies will 
hardly dare to make any arrangement 
with Canada that will endanger the 
Advantages they at present enjoy un
der the American tariff. However, as 
Americans have. shown but little con
sideration for the West Indians in the 
past when it suited their purpose to 
Act otherwise, it is possible that the 
residents of the islands might be will
ing to take a chance under a new 
rangement with Canada which ijfould 
result in further concessions on both 
sides. The Sun’s review of the situa-

Tom—It was a case of love at first 
sight with me.

Jack—Then why don’t you marry her? 
і Tom—Oh, I saw her on several occa
sions after that.

In the industrial disputes Investiga
tion act the government have shown 
a commendable desire to prevent 
■Strikes without undue Interference 
with the rights of either side, and in 
the administration of this act they 
have made 'an honest effort to carry 
this desire into effect.

The speaker referred to the coal min
ers strike in Cape Breton, and said it 
was an Instance where unwarranted 
interference by men of 
stamp has resulted most disastrously 
for all interests concerned. A board of 
Investigation under the Lemieux Act 
reported practically no case lor the 
trouble, makers. Notwithstanding this 
Tact, and In the face of adverse public 
opinion, they . persisted in calling a 
strike.

Sprlnghill production has been stop
ped, to all appearances, permanently. 
A busy town bids fair to be wiped off 
the map, and hundreds of happy homes, 
representing years of hard-earned sav
ings, may have to be abandoned.

He thought the Government should 
bar the doors of the Dominion against

HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 15—There 
was a large attendance at the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Manufactur
ers Association, which opened at Ham
ilton, Ont., yesterday afternoon. The 
president of the association, Robert 
Hobson, of Hamilton, made a feature 
address in which he said that trade 
conditions, both domestic and for'eign, 
have noticeably improved and the 
clouds of depression which gathered so 
suddenly towards the close of 1907 and 
continued to overshadow the country 
during 1908 has slowly but surely been 
breaking up. From every quarter comes 
reports of a revival In business.

“Numerous Instances are on record 
where Canadian houses, tendering on 
important contracts, have gone to con
siderable trouble In ascertaining the 
lowest ruling prices In the United 
States, only to find after quoting as 
much as 10 per cent lower than the 
lowest American price for .the same 
class of material that they have lost 
the business. And yet upon investiga
tion. importation is found to be enter
ed at the customs at its face market 
value. Whether it Is done by means of 
secret rebates or by recognizng claims 
for shortages, or by any one of a 
dozen other devices, is not for me to 

It is sufficient for us to know

We know Montreal is a regular Graft- 
ville, all right, but it was rather un
kind of that St. John minister to take 
us as a text. Might have waited uytil 
Sept. 20th, and then preached on the 
fate of the grafter.—Montreal Herald.

; I

MR. HERMAN DYING OF 
STONE IN THE BLADDER

the wrong
D. HtEDY. 
Dietganlzer.

gowned in pale blue silk mull, with 
hat to match.

The groomsman will be Charles Lo
gan, cousin of the groom.

The decorations at the house will be 
In white and pink, sweet peae enter
ing largely Into the decorative scheme.

The -happy couple ■ have received 
many costly gifts from their numerous 
friends.
' Luncheon will be served after the 

ceremony and the bride and groom 
will leave by the evening train for 
Upper Canadian cities, where they will 
spend three weeks on a wedding tour. 
On their return to the city they will 
take up their residence at 149 Germain 
etreet.

metallic casket and pll the vault, 
from whence it will bi later and 
brought to Boston nterment. 
Heartfelt sympathy i^for Mr. 
O’Connell in his sad ement by 
his hosts of friends ifcx.

LESTER DU®.

Word was receivederday by 
Alexander Duplissie oHlle, that 
his brother Lester Du; of Chat
ham passed away on lay. The 
deceased is survived s fattier, 
mother, five brothers ffie sister.

ar- Qln Pills passed the Stone

513 James St. Hamilton.
"Four years ago I was taken down 

with what the doctors called Inflamma
tion of the Bladder—intense pains in 
the back and loins, great pain and dif
ficulty iti urinating. The pain was 
greatest in the region of the bladfier, 
and the attacks, which became more 
frequent, amounted to unbearable 
agony, and I became so weak that I 
could not walk across the floor. Doc
tors could do nothing to help me. My 
wife regd in the paper about Gin Pills 
and sent for a bbx.

From the very first I felt that Gin 
Pills were doing me good, The pairi 
was relieved at once, and the attacks 
were less frequent. In six weeks the 
Stone In the Bladder came away and 
the pain stopped entirely. I have had 
no return of the trouble and have not 
lost a day’s work on account of It. I 
cannot express myself strong enough 
when I speak of what Gin Pilla have 
done for me. When I remember how I 
suffered, and how now I am healthy 
and well and strong and able to do a 
full day’s work, I feel I should speak 
and tell other sufferers of my experi
ence and of the wonderful merits of 
Gin Pills."

tlon Is as follows:—
It Is plain enough that If the sugar 

Interest still retained the commanding 
position throughout the West Indies 
which it occupied half a century ago 
th» p.vblem confronting the commis- 

wutild be much simplified. As a
foreign agitators-

Speaking of the United States tariff, 
rt-esident Hobson said:

“Whatever view may be taken of 
the matter at Ottawa, I believe I am 
correct in stating that the answer of 
Canada’s producing interests to the 
new Amercan tariff is summed up in 
two words, 'No surrender.” Our friends 
across the border have always said to 

manufacturers : ‘We do not want

sion
matter of fact the policy of British 
Governments during the last fifty years 
has not only done much to reduce 
Importance of the sugar Industry, but. 
so far as Jamaica Is concerned, has le” 
to the establishment of another indus
try, that of fruit growing, whose in
terests are not easily reconciled with 
those of sugar planting. It is almost 
superfluous to recall the numerous ob
structions to which the remunerative 

in the British

t say.
that It is done and done at the very 
time when the protection the anti
dumping regulations are designed to 
afford, is most urgently needed.

The speaker thought this state of af
fairs would continue until a satisfac
tory scale of specific duties Is adopted, 
and this Is something for the Incoming 
tariff committee to carefully consider.

“Partly as a result of the unfavor
able business conditions previously re
ferred to, lab» troubles of a serious 
character have of late been conspicu- 

by their absence in so far at least 
manufacturing Interests are

KNOX-DIXON.

Charles C. Knox and Mary E. Dixon, 
both of St. John, were married last 
evening tat 191 Paradise row, the home 
of Rev. L. A. McLean, the officiating 
clergyman. Mr. Knox and Mrs. Knox 
will make their home on Slmonds 
street.

theI

SCHUIH-HEINKS
EARNINGS ONCERTour

your goods,’ they now say to our farm- 
-We do not want your produce.' 

In heavens name, then, let us take 
them at their word. Let us answer 
in kind that we do not want their 
goods.’ ”

The president spoke In favor of 
boys and young men for

ters:
KILES-HAYES. Often Received fro^oo to 

$5,000 Nightly, Ijeason 
Totalled Over $300

This afternoon at 4.30 o’clock at the 
residence of Mr. Hedley V. Hayes, 
father of the bride, Victoria street. 
Rev. David Hutchinson will unite in 
marriage Miss Estella V. Hayes aad 
Mr. Allison A. Niles, son of Mr. Henry 
Niles, of Douglas avenue.

The bride will wear a gown of cream 
serge with hat to match, and will carry 
a sheerer bouquet of white roses. Her 
travelling dress will be of Wisteria 
cheviot. The young couple will be un
attended. After the ceremony luncheon 
will be served at the home of Vie 
bride, and the bride and groom will 
leave on the Boston train for a honey
moon trip to Boston.

Many beautiful and costly presents 
have been received. Including a hand
some case of silver from the Public 
Works Department at Ottawa, where 
Miss Hayes was formerly employed, 
and a set of Limoges china from the 
Sunday School of the І ШШ ytreet

teem
Boston Mr. and Mrs. Nile «Ht *WddA 
in Adelaide street.

cultivation of sugar 
West Indies has been subjected by the 
mother country. Those obstructions be
gan In the early days of free trade, 
when admission to the British market

oneous
as our 
concerned.

training 
Imperial defence.

of sugar grown by slave labor was de
manded on the same terms as--that of 
sugar grown in islands where the par
ent State had emancipated the slaves. 
Subsequently Britain’s new commer
cial .policy left her powerless to resist 
the development of a bounty system In 
Europe, which grarViMy drove West 
Indian sugar to rely lor its chief mar
ket upon the United States. When a/ 
modification of the bounty system came 
It proved of little value to the West 
Indian sugar grower because he then 
lost the benefit of the countervailing 
duties previously laid by the United 
States on bounty aided sugar exported 
from Europe. Still later the preference 
accorded in the American market to 
Cuban sugar threatened to complete 
the ruin of the West Indian planter, 
and would have done so but for the 
preference of British cane grown sugar 
and the surtax on German beet grown 
sugar imposed by the Canadian - Gov-

Many have asked whyumann- 
Heink has not been at tUropoli-1 
tan these past two season, a mat
ter of fact both Hammeriknd the 
Metropolitan managementiavored

t At the .Orpheum this week Is the 
greatest bill ever presented in St. John.
The pictures, always the best, this 
week are particularly fine and of a 
varied quality that lends light and 
shade to the eye as well as the mind.
The first number on the bill Is a little in vain to procure the sei of the 
oddity presented by Miss Jessie Brown great singer, and why? Henry 
entitled Black and White, followed by Finchi one of the leading n critics, 
some very clever selections on the The New Yo*t, ex-
elide trombone, one of the most diffi- ... . ...
cult Instruments for a woman to plained It recently this wis* opera 
handle. Madame Sebum ann-Heinfeceives

But It remains for us to tell the peo- $1,000 nightly, double whae ever 
pie of St. John that^fhe greatest treat Ьееп paid any contralto, bmecltala 
of the season and maybe for some sea-sons to come, is1 the act presented by New YoTk Sicago

the Scottish Four. This is positively
the best and most act that ci&cQ m’any others run Д50і)
it has been the good fortunegof the ^ m nlghUy. The latt»nount
management to secure The act In- Dlva recelved twice iwcago
eludes beautiful rendering of old ^ seagon A)go at the Mlolitan 
Scottish ballads, delicio s y> her appearances are limited three
cellent dancing and a story times weekly. While in col s’: 10

those elements dearest to the ^ аувгадв Qf betweelb«and
heart of every one, pathos and У- gix timeg throughout the seaborne-
The dancing of William Cameron, for tWng nQt attempted by anyer 0f
many years the champion of the u. th(j great singer8 Gf the pre day.
S., is a most entertaining portion of the Ш(1ате gchumann-Heink’s nings 
programme. The beautiful ’vocal num- lagt year are said to have b-=h ex- 

rendered in the old Scottisn ces3 o£ $200,000. This seems icient 
spirit, and the coiyedy carried out by reason why Sehumann-Heint not 
capable artists is something to be re- heard ln opera." 
membered for many days. A rollicking Definite announcement as toother 
riproarious reel finishes the act and s Qr nu£ tbe great singer will ieard 
enjoyed by everyone who loves artistic ln gt jobn Oct. 4th will be m sat- 

Don't fail to see it this week, urday, and in order to secure atain-
ty the signatures of all those 1 pro
pose attending are necessary '.he 
subscription list, which is at liry’s 
music store.
should be addressed to E. G. hier, 
St John. The phone number 14-21.

О. E. Miller, who since JuV.908, 
has been deputy United States isul 
at thise port, 15ft last even! for 
Bahia, Brazil, where he will ime 
the duties of United States constitil 
a permanent successor to the eul, 
who recently resigned, has be«ap- 
pointed, after which he will ta up 
his duties of deputy consul athat

CANADIAN NEWS TOLD
IN RRIEF PARAGRAPHS

JOHN HERMAN.
You don’t have to buy Gin Pills to 

test them. Simply write The National 
Drug & Chemical Co. (Dept. R. S.), 
Toronto, and a free sample will be 
sent you by return mall. When you 
have used the sample and feel that at 
last you have found the remedy that 
will do you good—then buy Gin Pills 
at уоцг dealer’s—50c. a ljox, 6 for 32.50. 
Remember, please, that Gin Pills are 
sold on a positive guarantee of a cure 
or your money back. And this guaran
tee la backed by the largest wholesale 
drug house in Canada, who will take 
your unsupported word If you want 
your money refunded.

thanking Judge Cannon for hi»MONTREAL, Sept. 14—The mystery 
surrounding the suicide of Allan Mc
Donald, 23 years of age, could not be 
cleared up tonight, but *he coroner’s 

throw some light 
McDonald left a

yers
eminent Uapartiality an<1 Jul3se Can~ 

. complimenting the legal fraternity 
on their work. The report is eagerly 
awaited, but it is not expected until 
the end of the month.

non

18 jury tomorrow may 
on the matter as 
number of letters addressed to friends. 
He entered the office of his employers, 
the Bishop Construction Co., at 7 
o'clock this morning, bade the charwo- 

a genial good day, went to his 
desk and blew his brains out.

MONTREAL, Sept. 14 — The Royal 
Commlssloii which has been probing 

the civic administration of Mont- 
best part <W the sum-

Baptajst Church. On the
OTTAWA, Sept. 14—The Hamilton 

Bridge Works are suing the city ana 
the General Construction Company of 
Toronto for $11,700 for materials sup
plied and not paid for In connection 
with the- building of the grandstand 
at the exhibition grounds.

OTTAWA, Sept. 14—The Canadian 
Northern today started work on the 
bridge across the Rideau River which 
is to give Its Montreal to Ottawa line 
access to thme city. It is expected 
that trains will be running into the 
Central Station by the end Of No- 
vember.

CIRCUIT COURT OPENED 
YESTERDAY AT NEWCASTLE

*L.

FREDERICTON FAIRman bines

OPENED LAST NIGHTAddress Presented to Judge Barry—Inter
esting Suit (her Endorsement 

of a Note.

Into
real for the 
mer, finished its Investigations today. 
Judge Cannon will not make Jils re- 

to the Attorney General of Que-

ernment.
Under the circumstances it is easy 

to see that a reciprocal arrangement 
with Canada would quickly be reach
ed on the side of the West Indies were 
sugar growing still the only or the 
principal Industry concerned. This Is 
far from being the case of Jamaica at 
all events. The many losses and grow
ing uncertainty of the sugar Industry 
have brought about a drastic change 
In the nature of that great island’s 
Interests. Capital there has left sugar 
cultivation more and more for fruit 
growing. Fifty years ago sugar and 
it» products were credited with more 
than 90 per cent, of Jamaica's export 
trade; at the present time less than 
20 per cent, is sugar, while more than 
50 per cent, is fruit. The fruit growing 
of Jamaica, however, in which bananas 
new play the most important part, de
pends for its profit in that branch on 
free entry into the United States. Con
sequently the fruit growers of Jamaica 
can hardly be expected to favor any 
reciprocal arrangement with Canada 
which may expose their own industry 
to the danger of retaliation at the 
hands of the American republic.

bers are
One of the Best Exhibitions Ever Held at 

the Capilal—Premier Announces 
Further Horse Importations.

port

The closing scenes were much on 
Alphonse-Gaston order, the law-the

NEWCASTLE, N. B., Sept. 15.—At 
the opening of the circuit court yester
day the grand jury presented His 
Honor Judge Barry with an address, 
this being his first cotirt in the district.

Foreman Joseph McKnight made the 
address to which His Honor made a 
fitting reply.

The cases before the court are Ме
кку v McKay for trespass, and The 
Royal Bank v James Tucker.

The case of the Royal Bank of Can
ada, v- James Tucker is one that will 
crefitte much interest, as Mr. Tucker 
delivered lumber to the Anderson Fur-, 
niture Company, and in order to get 
his money for the lumber had to 
endorse the company’s note for the 
amount. But when the note came due 
the company could not meet it and 
Tucker was ordered to pay It, which he 
refused.

; nonsense.
and B. J. Hearn of Madison, Maine, 
took place at St. Francis church at 9 
o’clock Monday morning. Rev. Joseph 
McDermott officiated and the .groom 
was supported by Albert Hearn, while 
Miss Reed of Goshen attended the 
bride. After the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the Depot 
House, after which the happy couple 
drove to Goshen and spent the day. 
They later left for Madison, Maine, 
where they will make their future 
home.

♦

WEDDINGS. FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 15 — 
Under most favorable conditions and 
marked by excellent addresses the pro
vincial exhibition was opened last 
night by Lieut. Governor Tweedie, as
sisted by Premier Hazen and members 
of tlie local government. All the ex
hibits showed a vast improvement over 
previous fairs. The attendance was 
large and it is safe to say everyone 
was well pleased with the opening.

President Campbell occupied 
chair and introduced the speakers. 
Both Solicitor General McLeod and 
Premier Hazen spoke at length and 
urged greater attention to agriculture. 
The premier announced that the gov
ernment would import Clydtsdale. and 
Hackneys during the near future.

Governor Tweedie spoke of the pre
sent exhibition and said that the fair 
was a pronounced success. Agricul
ture was booming on every side.

DEATHS
All communions

BROGAN-TITUS.
MRS. MARY J. SPRAGUE

George Brogan, baseball and hockey 
player, was united ln marriage yes
terday morning to Miss Elizabeth Titus, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Randolph 
Titus of Marysville. The ceremony 

St. Anthony’s

The death of Mrs. Mary J., widow of 
Azor D. Sprague, took place at an 
early hour yesterday morning at her 
home in Main street. She was a Well

and respected resident of thewas performed at 
church, St. Mary’s, York Co., by Rev. 
J. J. Ryan in the presence of a large 
number of friends and invited guests. 
The bride was prettily gowned in a 
costume of white satin with veil and 

blossoms and carried a bou- 
Mlss Annie

known
North End. She had been in poor 
health for about a year prior to her 
death. She leaves three daughters and 
two sons, Miss Annie and Mrs. A. E. 
tV. Johnson of this city, and Mrs. E. O. 
McBay of Cambridge, Mass., and L.

the

STRONG-BOOL.

TRURO, Sept. 15.—Last evening a 
quiet wedding took place at the home 
of Rev. Henry Bool, when his daugh
ter, Annie Alice, was united in mar
riage to Ralph Kempton Strong) B. A., 
(Acadia). M. A. (Harvard), formerly 
of Kentville, at present with the Stand
ard Chemical Co., Montreal.

The ceremony was performed by 
the bride’s father, and immediately 
afterwards the couple left for their 
future home in Montreal.

place.

orange
quet of white flowers.
Brogan, sister of the groom, acted as 
bridesmaid and wore a pretty gray 
suit and white hat. The groom had 
the support of Gordon Titus, brother of 
the bride. At the conclusion of the- 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Brogan drove 
to Marysville, where a wedding break
fast was served at the bride's home. 
A reception was held last evening, for 
which over one hundred invitations

H. Sprague of Waverly, Mass., and 
Bayard of Springfield, Kings county. 
The body will be taken to Oak Point 
on Thursday for burial, Rev. R. P. 
McKim officiating.

MRS. J. D. O’CONNELL

REMEMBER!
WITNESSES IDENTIFY

, HIGHWAY RODDER
when buying biscuit to ask 

for the
While Mrs. Wm. McGolgan was 

shopping in the city yesterday after
noon a sneak thief entered her home in 
Lancaster and stole $20 which she had 
left in a pocket book in her bedroom. 
A gold watch and chain which were 
lying near the pocket book were not 
stolen. The robbery has been reported 
to the police.

SUSSEX, Sept. 14,—Word has just 
been received in Sussex of the sudden 
death of Mrs. J. D. O'Connell at Cam- 
guey, Cuba. Mrs. O’Connell was Miss 
Elizabeth Cronin of Boston and wat 
married to Mr. O’Connell about a year 
ago. Deceased was taken ill August 
25th and give birth to a child, which 
died shortly after, and while Mrs. 
O’Connell was considered to be lmpnv- 
ing she was suddenly taken with con 
vulsions and died August 28th. The 
funearal was held the following Sun
day and was largely attedend by all 
the English, American and Spanish 
people of note in the town. The Pro
testant and Roman Catholic clergy
men

■■ spect was shown to the deceased. Ac
cording to the laws of Cuba the body 
will not be allowed to be taken from

and Mr.

В AG NALL-MAX W ELU

The wedding of Mabel Gertrude, 
daughter of Hon. Robert Maxwell, to 
Willard Otty Bagnall, takes place this 

Another pretty wedding took place afternoon at three o’el^k at the borne
at St. Anthony's church St. Mary’s ^ llr. ^dgc,'Pastor ^tho
yestereday uiorping, ■ when George Exmouth strcet Methodist Church, 
Legkcey and Miss Mir, Genevieve лу()1 pprform the ceremony. .The niece 
Moore, both of that place were un it eel the bride, Miss Hazel Maxwell, will 
in marriage by Rev. J. J. Ryan. The attend the bride as flower gif-1. The 
ceremony was witnessed by a large : bride will wear a gown of white chif- 
number of friends of the happy couple j fon taffeta, princess style. Цег going 
The bride was attended by Miss May away costume will be of dark green 
Haughton, who wore a pretty dress of 
white muslin with hat to match. At

BEST 10c VALUE
— THE —

Village Biscuit:

were issued.
Further evidence was taken before 

Magistrate Ritchie yesterday afternoon 
in the case of Thomas Foley, who 
pleaded not guilty to assaulting Mrs. 
■H. B. Schofield and stealing her pocket 
book containing $1 on Saturday even
ing tost.

LEGACEY-MOORE.It їв gratifying to find that Premier 
Hazen has profited by the advice given 
him by the Liberal press of this pro
vince at the time of the famous impor
tation of Kentucky racers. Either he 
has taken the advice to heart or lie 
has discovered that the race track 

' -&rced was not adapted for the lm- 
provement of New Brunswick farm 
horses. His announcement that the 
local government will import. Clydes
dales and Hackneys will be welcomed 
as a more intelligent contribution to 
the actual needs of the province.

In her evidence Mrs. Schofield swore 
that while passing Dr. .Tas. Christie’s 
residence
knocking her pocket boçk 
hand. Hi picked the purse up and made 
off. ’ ,.

Walter R. Miles gave evijtfosi!e, to 
hearing Mrs. Schofield call aW- fofllAv- 
ing the running man down over the 
hill to the freight sheds- when he lost 
trace of him He, too, positively iden
tified the prisoner. .

James Forsythe, an I. R. C. checker, 
swore to seeing two men run past him 
•but could not positively identify the 
prisoner but his general appearance 
was similar.

Foley was remanded until further 
witnesses cou’d be secured.

DEATHS.the prisoner jolted her, 
from her *

pi4/
attended, and every tribute of re-broadeloth. empire style, with hat to 

match. The cçrcmor.y will be perform
ed beneath a floral arch of green and 
red. The wedding march will be play
ed by Miss Hazel Maxwell. ^

couple -will leave on this

LEITCH.—In this city, on the lot 
instant, Gertrude Jean, only daughte 
of Ellen A. and the late John Leitct. 
in tne 20th year of her age.

Funeral from her mother’s residence 
195 Princess street, Friday, at 2.3( 
o'clock, jfriends invited to attend.

(Scottish and Fredericton papers 
please copy.)

SPRAGUE.—In this city, on the 14th 
і 11st., Mrs. Mary J., widow of Azor 
D. Sprague, in tlie 69th year of her 
age, leaving three daughters and two 
sons to mourn their sad loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
DUPLISSIE.—At Chatham, N. R., on 

Sept. 9, 1909, Lester Luplissic, aged 21 
years, leaving father, mother, five 
brothers and one sister to mourn 
their sad loss.

(Boston and Bangor papers please 
copy.)

WADE.—At Weymouth Bridge, N. S., 
Sunday, Sept. 12, James Wade, aged 
87 years, born at Black River, N. S.

(Boarnu дшшк. nleasti couy~)

■am 1thethe conclusion of the cereiqony 
happy couple went to the home of Rev.
Father Ryan, where a bountiful wed
ding breakfast was served. They later 
drove to Fredericton and todk the boat 
to St. John. On their return thej will ; грЬе , are the recipients of numerous 
reside at St. Mary’s. Among the use- , beuutjIul gifts from their many friends, 
ful and valuable presents «received by , Thg employes of w. H. Thorne and Co. 
the bride was a handsome rocker from , have pre8ented them with a sliver tea 
the choir of St. Anthony’^ church, of service, and the firm mentioned have 
which the bride was a member.

Ш t'k■v the island for two years,
O’Connell had the remains placed in aThe young 

evening's train for Fredericton and ST. CHARLES
EVAPORATED CREAM E. CLINTON BROWN,

DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.
•Phone 1006.

The statement made by the Presi
dent of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association to the effect that the anti
dumping clause of the customs regu
lations does not give the expected pro
tection to Canadian industries is 
worthy of careful investigation on the 
part of the government.

There is nothing so good for the bsby 
os t. Charles Cream. The result of 
analysis by prominent expert chemists 
si. < ws that wt.Charles Cream, when prop
erly reduced with jpure boiled water, 
is alvuvdt identical m every respect 
humun milk. It differs from other 
milk products in that it is sterilised by 
hea. -lone.

St. Charles Cream does not curdle when 
used on acidulous fruits and imparts a 
rich, delicate flavor. It is 9 .
humanized milk. It is 
not only best for mother ft. 

d infant—it is better н 
an the best ordinary 
ilk for all purposes.
Sold by best grocers 

everywhere.

presented them with a case of silver. with
pETERS-HILYARD.HEARN-O’REGAN.

Twenty-two Canadian banks have 
gone into liquidation since Confedera
tion.

j At 4.30 p. m. today Rev. R. P. Me- 
Miss F O’Regan of White’s Mountain j Kim of St. Luke's Church will joinj in wedlock Miss Violet M. Hilyard, 

I daughter of Herbert A. Hilyard of the 
; Dalhousie Lumber Company, and 
j Shirley‘Peters. The ceremony will be 

a home wedding, only the immediate 
friends and relatives of the contract
ing parties being invited.

The bride will wear white satin trim- 
m'ed with duchess lace, bridal veil and 

The bridesmaid, 
will be

SUSSEX. Sept. 13.—The wedding of
Children's Eyesight

In getting your child
ren ready for school, 
don’t overlook 
EYES.
uses up .an excessive 

amount of nervous energy and cause 
the child to become tired and disin
terested in its work. D. BOYANER, 
Optioan, 3S Dock street.

th:A.
Is afcciiol a tonic î No !
Does it makes the blood pure î No ! j 
Does it streagthen the nerves t No! I 
Is Ayet ’з ЗчгзирагіИа a tonicî Yes I 1 

J і» year do-lor if a /«mf.’y г мк.тг, Docs it make the blood pure ? Ycc !
Ayer’s Seruifw'''Va, h not vastly -ner f/V.i- Docs it ctrcr^then t.:c nen of ics! 
etn’o!aJ»l tlum witit il. £«£u"E*k2b! Іь ii entirely free from alcohol? Yes!

their 
Eyestrain

MLESnil

No Alcohol ! mIf September weddings continue to 
Increase in popularity as they have hi 
recent years, June will have to lock to 
its laurels or it will be in serious dan
ger of losing its title as the brides’ 
aiontli.

ST. CHARLES CON. 
D7.NS1NG COMPANY.

- Ont.^hijeriell,

І ІИІГІІІИМИПМ

ITEDorange- blo^spms.
Miss Madeline Ilalheway,

California Pears, Beat stock
All other seasonable Fruit of 

best quality at lowest prices at 
37 Waterloo St'ioet.
O. L. JENKINS, ’Phone 1986-41

We make our own lee Oream.

PAINS
in the back indicate Kid
ney Trouble. If you have 
any such pains there’s 
relief for you in our

Litha
Tablets

Invest if troubled.
26c Per Bottle

FRANK E. PORTER,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 

Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts

%
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Boston to Build First of the Kind—Best of Living Accommo-
Problemdation at Minimum Rent

BOSTON, Sept. 11—The country over and additional entrances on each side, 
the desire exists In every large city The other part of the first lloor will 
for suitable houses for workingmen, be laid out in stores, with office,' 11- 
To come «within the means of the fam- brary, reading and sewing rooms for 
ily of moderate means, a cottage or the benefit of the tenants. There will 
house is of necessity at a distance also be apartments for the janltcr on 
from the center of the city. Many men this floor. In the basement will be sLor- 
woild prefer to live nearer their work age rooms for the use of the tenants 
but are deterred by the prohibitive and the machinery rooms.

J The other stories will consist of 32 
Boston claims to have solved the apartments on each floor, making a 

problem by her proposed apartment total of 224 apartment' suites in the 
house for workingmen, the first of its entire building. Each suite will com- 
l#id in the whole country. It is to be Pi se four and five rooms, parlor, two 
known gs the Workingman's Apart- °r three bed rooms, jcitcnea and toilet, 
ment Hotel, but will be exclusively for ah well lighted by windows on Ilio 
families with children. Laborers, me- front and air shafts m the rear. Each 
hcanics and others who earn a mini- apartment will also have such modem 
mum salary are to be accommodated improvements as range, boiler, wash 
by it and in many respects it will fol- tubs, sinks, closets, hot and cold water, 
low the ideas now being carried out і at and electric Ugh*. The wash tubs 
in the Mills Hotel In New York, al- ' will be of converti.he style so that they 
though it will have many new and maY be u3ecl a3 hath tubs, by tho 
distinctive features of home-building removal of a partition.
It is proposed to provide the be=t o Each floor wW be well lighted by 
living accommodations for a minimum laree windows on ea-an side, extending 
rent. from floor to ceiling, an l by a light

The origin of the Idea for a large wel1 ln the center of the rotunda, 
building to be erected especially for There will also be three sets of stairs 
families with children Is claimed by a runnin8 from the first floor to the 
St. Louis real estate broker but this clShth floor, also elevator service from 
is now disputed by Robert T. Brown, | basement to roof and telephone eon- 
a well known expert on concrete con- ; necti°n with the office and cutside. 
struction of Boston. At the time of the і Each flat is to be heated by steam 
tenement house investigation in New and bghted by electricity, as arc also 
York, he made a searching study of the halla and corridors. There is also 
the subject and he introduced several Provision made for large fire escapes, 
reforms for the better in the slums. The r°of will be divided into compart- 
He is a great believer in the use of Inenta by wire partitions, one to each 
concrete for house and building con- tenant. f°r the purpose of washing and 
struction and has erected a number drying, with doors and keys to each, 
of buildings of this now popular build- ] Tbe remainder of the roof will be used 
ing material. as a ro°f garden for :he benefit of the

According to Mr. Brown he has had ! tenants and will have a roof over it in 
in mind the idea, of building a large : winter.
home exclusively for workingmen and ! “The service of keeping the building 
their families for over eight years, and in order will be arranged as follows/ 
the need of such a structure, he be-' I The staff will consist of janitor "hnd

helpers, elevator men, engineers, fire
men, night watchmen, cleric and bell
boys.
The duty of the janitor and his assis

tants will be to keepthe building in per
fect order and cleanliness. He is also 
to collect the ashes and rubbish each

rents.

lieved, is now so great that he has had 
plans drawn for one, he expects to or
ganize a company at once and land 
for the new building will be purchased 
as soon aa a good location Is secured.

BUILDING TO COST $250,000.
morning from the different apartments, 
and supply tenants with tool and ice, 
when ordered by them, which can be 
bought at a cost price from storage in 

an estimated cost of $250,000. The pro- the cellar. The rooms will 1/e inspected 
posed building will be constructed of once a month to see that everything is 
reinforced concrete and will be finished (n order. The duty of the elevator men 
throughout In colors of cement. Only , will be to run the passenger elevators 
the floors of the parlors and chambers from g in the morning to 12 at night, 
and the doors and window frames will The night watchman will patrol the 
be finished in wood. building every hour from basement to

It is to be located on a lot facing roof, and the duty- of the clerk will be 
three streets, leaving an open court the collection of rents and to super- 
on one side, but it will be bounded by intend the building. The bellboys will 
tour streets if such a lot can be ne- act as messengers in '.he building, 
cured. Tbe building will be 100 by 200 
feet and eight stories high. It will be

It is the intention of Mr. Brown and 
his associates to pay about $25,000 for 
the land and to erect the building at

The rents for the apartments from 
the second floor to the eighth are to 

fireproof throughout and will have all ne paid weekly, ranging from $3 to $4 
the modem improvements of a first 
class apartment hotel, including two 
passenger elevators, electric light plant 
and steam heat throughout, telephone 
service, etc. The water for washing 
and flushing purposes will be supplied 
from artesian wells from the base
ment.

per week, according to location. The 
rents also Include heat and electric 
light. The system of weekly payments 
is thought best in order to accommo
date the working man, who collects his 
wages each week, and he can pay the 
small amount of rental per week eas
ier than he can pay it by the month, 
because he always has to pay his ex
penses, and at the end of a month it 
is sometimes a hardship.

1 Work on this new structure will com
mence as soon as the new company if. 
fully organized and a location has been 
secured. Not only is the new building 
expected to be a boon for the working 
man and families with children, but 
it is expected to yield a handsome pro
fit to the investors.

PLAN OF STRUCTURE.

The first floor will have a passage of 
11 feet 6 leches wide from one street 
to the other, with a rotunda in the 
center 20 feet in diameter. The same 
sized passage way and rotunda will bg 
on every floor, the rotunda providing 
a light shaft and means of ventilation.

The first floor will also have two 
entrances, 10 feet wide on the front

mould. Be willowy; willowiness adds 
several Inches all of itself.

“Don’t get angry; anger makes a lit
tle woman shrivel up.

"Don’t play the piano, if you are a 
little woman, until you have mastered 
the secrets of the piano stool. Let th 
train of your gown trail far to one fide 
and slightly over the back of tho stool, 
and be sure that you sit upright, with 
your chin lifted.

“Don’t see how trim you can be. The 
neat, white, turnover, the trig belt, 
the snug cuffs, the tidy little gloves are 
the joy of the tiny woman, but they do 
make her look short!

"Sleeping with the arms over the 
head used to be considered unhealth
ful. The little woman will tell you 
that it straightens the shoulders and 
makes her taller. She wakens with a 
supple feeling ln her shoulders.

"Some women are shorter than they 
ought to be simply because they are 
stiff jointed as to tho. feet. Their feet 
do not work with suppleness. When 
they step they are compelled to step 
with their foot flat; they come down 
too broadly upon the soles of the feet; 
there is none of the flying motion of 
the girl of 16 who flits over the ground. 
The little woman should cultivate this 
fleetness of foot; it means height, or 
the effect of height,"

Take along a box of Mothersili’s Sea 
and Train Sick Remedy. It has recent
ly been thoroughly tested on English 
and Irish Channels and found abso
lutely reliable. Recommended editorial
ly by such papers as London Daily Ex
press and the Press generally in Great 
Britain. Analyzed by Sir Charles A. 
Cameron, ,C. В., M. D. Guaranteed 
perfectly harmless and if not satisfac
tory money refunded. Write for book
let and press notices and testimonials 
from prominent people. For sale at 
first-class druggists, or send direct to 
MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO., 248 
Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.

For sale and recommended in St. 
John by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. 
Moore, Royal Pharmacy and G. A. 
Riecker.

60Ï THIRTY OUÏS FOR 
DISTURBING A WAKE

i-* iT wears off floors

quickly, and catches 
dust; carpets wear out, 
and catch dust. Use 
neither. Cover your 
floors with the 
perfect finish-

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 14.—In po
lice court today two young men, Frejl 
Brophy and Albert Walsh, were each 
fined $5 and costs or 30 days for being 
disorderly and trying to break up a 
wake that was being held in a house 
on King street, near Sherbourne. Ac
cording to the story tola by the con- 

went to the 
anything 

cl and

stable, seven young men 
room to see if they coul 
to drink. They were di 
evidently went out and s« - . cmk. Re
turning later, they went through the 
house, shouting and fighting. The peo
ple of the house were muen snhocked 
and put the rowdies out, but they soon 
came back again. The polce were then 
called in, and the men tied to a back 

Here in the darkness, five es-n> lape.
caped, only Brophy and Walsh be
ing captured. “I was in the wrong all 
right," admitted Walsh, as they both 
went down stairs.

e
Ô Ten pleasing shades 

Dries glass-hard over
night — wear-proof, 
water-proof glossy, 
sanitary. Gallon coats 
600 square feet. Ask 
at the dealer’s. Made 
by Imperial Varnish & 
ColorCo.. Ltd. .Toronto. 
Send for free booklet 
well worth reading.

Recommended and Sold by 
A. M. ROWAN, St. John.

W. H. THORNS & CO. L/TDr, St. Joiia

-V

H. M. Davy of the department of 
public works, Ottawa, who is in charge 
of the borings, being made in Court- 

Bay, returned yesterday fromcnay
Quebec, where he had been superin
tending the making of borings in con
nection with the building of a proposed 
wharf. Mr. Davy expects that liie 
borings in Courtenay Bay, which were 
continued during hi. absence, will be 
completed in about a fortnight.

7

APARTMENTS FOR WORKINGMEN ROLLER SKATING ON
THE OCEAN ROLLERS

law of gravity carried her back t<H 
wards where she started.

He settled himself with a sigh of 
relief, when once more, as the roller 
slipped from beneath the stern, it 
dipped into the trough, and the startled 
girl was again whirled towards him, 
keeping her balance with marvellous 
agility, and aided by the fear of a 
heavy fall. Again the Empress see
sawed, and once more tho skater was 
hurried back, only to be sent off in 
another direction, as the slant of the 
deck altered. Finally, shooting past 
the old gentleman at top speed, and 
landing by good fortune on a pile of 
rugs and cushions, as she tripped over 
an unfortunate young fellow’s toes, she 
ended, breathless, but unhurt, her spec
tacular display.

“Fortune favors fools,” she quoted 
cheerfully, as she picked herself up, 
carefully removing her skates before 
rising.

ThisRoller skating in mid-ocean! 
is the unique and Interesting amuse
ment which certain passengers on the 
Empress of Britain essayed on her 
last west-bound voyage.

As befitted such an up-to-date ves
sel the Empress, which has just arrived 
in Quebec , carried among others, a 
half-e-dozen youthful voyagers, who 
claim to be the most up-to-date pas
sengers that ever crossed the Atlantic. 
Not emtent with the, numerous devices 
provided by a far-seeing management 
for their amusement and edification.
they set their brains to work invent
ing new pastimes, and, being lovers of 
excitement, hit upon roller skating as 
the very thing most suited to their 
requirements. Roller-skating on the 
smooth, hard-wood surface of the rink 
cі a trans-Atlantic liner, whose long 
decks take on a different angle with 
the sea every moment, as the billows 
r?se and fall beneath the keel, was an 
original and startling scheme. There
fore it made a hit, and a young and 
brawny Scot easily persuaded two 
campanions, and a couple of vivacious 
English girls to try the sport.

vine balmy evening a small hurri
cane seemed to break loose on the 
peaceful deck, judging by the excite
ment which prevailed. A light breeze 
was playing across the water, and the 
long ocean waves rolled quietly on, as 
the giant liner hstened on at eighteen 
knots per hour. Nearly all the passen
gers were above decks, enjoying the 
air ,and the cool, gentle wind, wÿich 
craried with it , no threat of that' 
diead disease, “mal-de-mer.” Discard
ed books lay about, as the light was 
dying away. The low murmur of con
tented travellers' conversation arose on 

Then a joyful cry, and a 
A grey-suited

Not a minute should be lost when £| 
child shows symptoms of croup. 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy given as 
soon as the child becomes hoarse, or 
even after the croupy cough appears, 
will prevent the attack.

J

VICE-PRES. MCDOUGALL 
• ON TRIAL IN MONTREAL

Pleads Not Guilty to a Charge 
of Defamatory 

Libelthe air.
few girlish giggles! 
figure, hatless and breathless, shot 
sternward like a comet down the deck 
emerging from a forward cabin, 
few feet from the ramparts which

MONTREAL,, Sept. 14,—Mr. Dam 
McDougall, president of district No. 18, 

і United Mine Workers of America, was 
. arrested on Saturday at Sydney, N. S„ 

check the sea-sick from rolling into ; by a detective from Montreal. He 
the Atlantic he fell, and ersahed side- j stood in the dock in the arraignement 
ways feet first against them, sprawl- ] COurt today, the charge against him 
ing on the hard, smooth planks. All : aa sworn to by Frederick L. Wanklyn, 
eyes were turned upon him, as he | manager 0f the Dominion Coal Com- 
strove to rise. Scarcely had he gained 1 pany, being "that McDougall printed’ 
his feet, when the stem of the ship ■ and published and circulated without 
raised ever so slightly, and, as the ; iegai justification or excuse a defama- 
passengers trembled lest he should fall 
amongst them, he shot off backward 
again.

But it takes an expert to keep his 
balance, while travelling backwards on 
rollers, and again he sat down after 
a few yards — sat down hard, which 
was in certain respects lucky, for had 
ho continued on his mad career he 
would have landed on 
breathless youths, who lay together a 
few yards further on. They, too, had 
tried the skates, and, ln their confi
dence, had essayed a waltz, as their 

caught the soft strains of the

a :

tory libel, likely to injure the reputa
tion of the Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 
by exposing the said company and 
its agents to hatred and contempt, and 
ridicule in “La Patrie,” on about Sep
tember 8th or 9th.

McDougall pleaded not guilty and 
being remanded was admitted to bait

two more

CANADIAN LADIES’
GOLF TOURNAMENTears

Empress of Britain’s orchestra.
The first step had hardly been taken 

when a playful roller tucked itself be
neath the vessel’s rudder, sending them 
bow-ward In a tangled heap, 
on the ground their motion was 
checked, for the motion of the Em
press was slight, and almost impercep
tible to the ordinary passenger. Only 
on the little wheels were felt the 
slight rise and fall of bow and stern, 
the little lurches first to port, then to 
starboard. Then, when the deck al
tered its position suddenly, even at a 

slight angle, the wearer of the

MONTREAL, Sept. 15—The first 
round of the championship and the 
first consolation were played at Dixie 
yesterday in connection with the an
nual meet of the ladies' branch of tho 
Royal Canadian Golf Association. 
There were few surprises in the re
sult, although in several classes the 
winning margin was a good deal bigger 
than expected.

Miss Young (Montreal) won from 
Miss Ogden (Toronto) by 6 up and 5 
to play in the match that was expect
ed to prove very close.

Miss Harvey, of Lambton, lost to 
Miss Phepoe, of Montreal, 5 up and 4 
to play.

Miss Henry Anderson, who turned in 
the fine score of 85 on the opening day, 
was again in splendid form and today 
showed a lead of 88. She won lier 
match from Miss Green, of the same 
club (Royal Montreal), by 6 and 4.

The only Ottawa competitor in tho 
meet, Mrs. Holbrooke, met Mrs. Foy, 
of Quebec, in the first round of the 
consolation, and was defeated, 8 un 
and 6 to play. Today’s results were as 
follows:

Championship—Miss V. Henry-An-
derson (Montreal) 6 and 4.

Miss Nesbitt (Woodstock) defeated 
Miss Clay (Beaconsfield), 1 up.

Miss Young (Montreal) defeated Miss 
Ogden (Toronto), 6 and 5.

Miss Dick (Lambton) defeated Miss 
Cassils (Westmount), 7 and 5.

Miss Robertson (Beaconsfield), de
feated Miss Taylor (Montreal), 3 and 2.

(Rosedale), defeated 
Mrs. Gregor Mitchell (Halifax), 3 and

Once

very
skates shot downhill with terrific vio
lence.

Two jolly young English girls, cha
peroned by an aunt, were the other 

people who joined in the fun.
the

young
The three men who had tried 
skates were young Scotchmen, bound 
West. Anyone who wishes to deny 
the Scot a sense of humor would have 
been abundantly rejected if he could 
have seen the jovial way in which the 

laughed over their 
bumps. They tried several times to 

headway at the' Improvised 
but each time the rollers with-

young fellows

make
game,
out were too much for the rollers with
in; and the evident anxiety of the 

as they careered downpassengers, 
the decks, and the protests of nervous 
individuals, who feared a collision,, 
caused them to abandon it.

The girls, however, insisted upon 
being allowed to try their hands for 
rather feet) at the game. Typically 
English, they were not to be terrified 
by the experience of their young gen- 

Besides they had 
roller-skated ashore, and were experts 

"Little things like us

Miss Fellowstlemen friends.

1.at the game, 
will never hurt the other passengers 

if he do run into them," said
(Montreal), defeatedMiss Phepoe 

Miss Harvey (Lambton), 5 and 4.
Mrs. Hare (Westmount), defeated 

Mrs. Defries (Lambton). 3 and 2.
Consolation—Mrs. Cain (Montreal), 

defeated Miss Ritchie (Westmount), 2

even
Ethel cheerfully, and Edytlie nodded
assent.

Ethel donned her skates first, and, 
as she adopted a standing posture, the 
vessel's bow rose, and the vessel rolled 

Ethel went back
up.

Mrs. J. Rideout (Lambton) defeated 
Mrs. W. .Hodgson (Montreal), 4 and 3.

Mrs. W. Dixon (Westmount), defeat
ed Mrs. Laing (Montreal), 2 and 1.

Foy (Quebec), defeated Mrs. 
Holbrook( Ottawa), 8 and 6.

Miss E. Henderson (Westmount), de
feated Miss Robertson (Beaconsfield) 6 
and 4.

Miss Morrison (Hamilton), defeated 
Miss Bernard (Montreal), 2 up.

Miss Turner (Quebec), and Mrs. Mc
Pherson (Montreal), won by default, 
Mrs. A. E. Mussen and Miss H. C. 
Hall withdrawing owing to the death 
of Mrs. Aubrey Mussen.

gently sideways, 
ward suddenly, and had she not seized 

gentleman for support there is noon a
saying where her course would have 
led her. He acted as a brake, how- 

checking her, and further taking
Mrs.

ever,
the lower position politely as they 
tumbled together to the deck.

Meanwhile Edythe was doing stunts 
that would have shamed a circus girl. 
She donned her skates, and, gaining 
her balance, slid swiftly forward to
wards an astounded old gentleman 
reclining in an easy chair. Down the 
deck she went swiftly, and a collision 
seemed inevitable, when the mischiev- 

took the matter into their 
hands, and raised the other end of the 
ship. The terrified gentleman found 
himself carried to a higher level than 
the advancing lady, and the good old

ous waves
Son—"Dis is perfec’ settin’ here all 

day an' fishin’. Eh. dad?"
Dad (sighing)—"Oh, 

have to bait our hooks!”
I dunno; we

Ж!)
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T)AY the same price—pay more—pay less—«id you 
will not get quite what you could for the same money 
that puts head-comfort, style-smartness, and wear- 

value on your head every time you choose a Wafer-lite 
the 2X ounce hat that outclasses than all.

A. A. ASIAN AGO., 
Limited, Tomsita 

Wholesale DiJtia»

Every Style 
worth while-*— 
This Season's
Specially Smart
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THEY MUST AT 
LEAST LOOK TALLMen’s Leather

Leggings Tricks That Add Inches to the 
Short Woman

A grand thing to have when goitig 
into the woods, or to wear with a rub
ber coat on wet days. Men’s Black 
Western Calfskin with spring sides and 
straps, all sizes $2.00

Battleship Hals, Cork Insoles, a Trailing 
Oowo. and lie Right Colors Will All 

Add to Her Apparent Height

"Whether you are plump or lean, you 
simply must be tall." «ays a specialist 
who makes women correct in figure; 
“but tor the woman who is not very 
tail naturally there are chances. A 
great deal depends upon herself and 
her style, and much can be done by 
tall dressing.

“The very short woman as a rule 
lengthens her waist line. This is a 
mistake. Oil the contrary she may lift 
it a little. The slightly raised bell, line 
is one of the French tricks forffnaking 
the figure look younger. It certainly 
makes it look taller.

The woman who shortens her waist 
will at the same time lengthen her 
skirt, and thus give her the appear
ance of height. Let the short woman 
loosen her corset strings, lift her belt 
a trifle and allow her skirts to Lvail 
front and back and she will begin to 
look higher.

“There are short women who always 
sit on very tall chairs. They are under 
the impression that a high chair makes 
them look taller. The reverse is true. 
The tall chair makes the little woman 
look smaller than she Is.

“The short woman can wear the 
moyen age skirts and gowns nieoly. To 
be sure they are very long waisted; hut 
to counteract this Jong waisted effect 
the belt line can be fitted softly. The 
hard and fast belt line would be fatal 
under the circumstances.

“For trotting purposes when a wo
man wants to look tall—for it із the 
tall women who are most graceful in 
walking—cork insoles may be used. 
Every little helps. Then there are cork 
heels which are slipped Inside the 
boots, and the result is an actual inch 
of aided height.

"Short women should wear plenty of 
chains of the kind that fall almost to 
their toes. Small black carved heals 
made into a chain that goes around the 
neck and falls in straight lines down 
the front will do wonders for the very 
short woman. They give her the up 
and down lines which she needs.

"Here are hints for the woman who 
would be a little taller:

Men’s Tan Russia Calfskin, smooth;
as a bottle, with two straps encircling 
the leg and fastening in front, all sizes
$3.50 to $4.00

Waterbury
Rising'

King St. Union St.
t

*

Ladies’ Norfolk Coats
in Cardinal, Navy, Grey and White.
The Latest Styles at Low Prices.

MILL ENDS
FLANNELLETTSWetmore's Garden St..

A Few Left
We have a few Ready-For-Wear Suits left and we will sell them at cost 

Think what that means to you.

W. J. Higgins & Co , 183 Union St
“Avoid girdles.
“Never under any circumstance wear 

a belt of a contrasting color.You may 
think It gives a smart cq^r note, tut 
you are wrong.

“Let all your lines run up and down.
"Do ■ not wear a yoke of the square 

variety; It shortens you.
"Have your gown all of one material, 

preferably a light tone.
"Wear long gloves and carry a tall 

umbrella.
“Hold your chin up to lengthen your 

throat line.
"Carry your head straight never tilt

ed to one side. The tilted head is for 
the tall woman who wants to look 
short.

"Choose the tall color schemes. Pink 
makes a woman look taller, while red 
makes her look shorter. Brown 
shortens but white lengthens. Black 
detracts from the height, but light 
green adds. Study your tone and cling 
to It.

"Don’t wear a flat hat. The battle
ship hat Is becoming to short womài. 
Be sure that It has the upturned side 
and the tall crown.

“Tall hats are for the short woman, 
but she mustn't wear the tall square 
or the round cheesebox hats. She must 
select something high, Irregular and 
graceful.

“Don't dress ÿour hair wide If you 
are very short.
“Don't walk with or stand next to a 
very tall slim woman If you can help

PINE WANTED
WANTED—Dry inch and a half planer, or smooth shipper 

pine. Any quantity up to one hundred thousand.

HAMILTON & GAY.
WOOD WORKERS

•Phone 211 ■
86 ERIN ST

ST. JOHN N. B.

Uncle WaltI

4

The Poetic Philosopher
I’m glad I didn’t fipd the Pole, up there where Arctic billows roll. When 

first I heard the Pole was lost, for one brief day my wires were crossed; I 
said: "Methinka I’d better go across thé weary wastes 
of snow, along th e white bear’s lonely track, and find 
the Pole, and bring It back. Thus shall I scale the 
heights of fame, and grow sidewhiskers on my 
name. I’ll be a bigger man than Taft; I’ll work the 

soft Chautauqua graft, and earn a pa ckage of long green by writing for a 
magazine; I’ll have some medals ln my trunk, and silver cups, and other Junk; 
and kings and queens will cry, with p ride, that I’m ail wool and three yards 
wide. So let me hire some Eskimos, and hit the nice cool Arctic snoWs." 
But here my granny Intervened and s aid: “Those stovepipes must be clean
ed; you haven't mowed the lawn this week, and It’s a sight to make one 
shriek; there’s something clogging up the flue—you ought to wash the buggy 
too, and there are forty thousand cho res, and here you stand around out
doors, and mumble like a heathen Tu rk"—and then, my friends, I got to 
work.

THE
POLE

it.
"Av< id the very stout type of wo

man. You will look dwarfed.
"Keep away from tall hanging por- 

tlerles. Choose draperies and hangings 
—ln case you must stand close to them 
tor any length of time—that are curved 
or draped rather than those that fall 
with Greek simplicity.

“Dull materials make you look small
er; shiny materials that reflect the 
light make you taller. For that reason- 
choose satin whenever possible.

“Never wear large ornaments.
"Don’t carry a big bobk or a big Lag 

or a big poodle.
“If for any reason you want to look 

tall some evening make the experiment 
of dressing your hair rather high am 
not too far over your face. Study the 
pictures of Marie Antoinette. Her hair 
was drawn back from her forehead, yet 
It was colffed very high. Even in her 
portraits this gives the impression of 
tallness.

“If you are dressing for height just 
for one night—it would be too tiresome 
as a steady diet—try the trick of hav
ing your slippers fitted with quarter 
Inch cork Insoles and try also the sub
terfuge of raising the heel from the In
side. It la less trying tha^i the two 
Inch heel, though high heels must be 
worn Just the name.

“A low neck always makes a woman 
look taller; the reason Is that her neck 
looks slimmer and consequently long
er. Dress the neck long and sllmly; 
never with ruffles or with tall flutings 
or with any other round the chin orn
ament.

"Wear your necklace low; never up 
high under your chin. Avoid the rtos' 
collar as you would the plague. Take 
your dog collars, if you have nny on 
hand, and have them made into long 
strings of gems that hang below tho 
waist line.

"Keep still, look sweet, and show 
your shoulders it you can. This is good 
advice for the short woman in evening 
dress.

"Don’t stoop; not only does it make a 
short woman much shorter but it 
makes her older.

"Don’t wear too many rings; bare 
hands look slender; moreover, they 
look babyish. Very young hands are 
never burdened with heavy diamonds. 
Jewels come with experience. To make 
your hands look infantile take off your 
rings, widen the spices between your 
Angers and study hand relaxation.

"Relaxation is the key to prettiness 
and height in the little woman. Many 
short women are positively tense. They 
look and act aa though cast ln a

I

Copyright, 1909, by George Matthew A dame.

abroad. There remain only the sails 
to be fitted and she will be ready for 
the crew that is to sail her in the 
Hudson-Fuiton parade.

Her crew of twenty-five men will be 
made up of men from the Dutch war
ship Utrecht, now at anchor in the 
navy yard. Her comander will be

DUTCH SHIPS OLD AND 
NEW AT BROOKLYN

NEW YORK, Sept. 15—Lying on the 
shore by the cob dock in the Brooklyn ! Lieut. W. Lam and the mate Lieut. A. 
navy yard is a steel frame that looks de Bruyne. As yet none of the men

have been aboard of her, but they ex
it is fifteen paces long and pect to take her out for a practice spin

♦ not unlike the enlarged body of a hay
wagon.
perhaps half as many wide. Were it in a few1 days. If appearance* count 
not for the iron strips, six on a side, for anything they will have their hands 
that rise 16 feet in the air and con
verge in two points, one fore and one j navigable as a baby carriage with a

sail on it.

full, for the Half Moon looks about as

aft, the structure would attract no at
tention at all. But somehow it catches j 
the eye, and in answer to the question | van Ramshorst in charge, was thrown 
the watchman replies with a smile, | open to the public. All the afternoon 
"That’s the cradle of the Half'Moon." | interested visitors passed in and out of 

Near by floats the Half Moon her- ' the ship. She is a small craft for a 
self, small enough in all conscience to- war vessel, but as tight and tidy a 
need a cradle. Yet even so tiny a craft craft as one could find.
Is bulky enough when it comes to lift- ] Perhaps there were more United 
ing it out of its cradle. The landlubber States sailors and soldiers aboard the 
stares in amazement for a time, try- Utretcht than there were civilian vlsl-

i Yesterday the Utrecht, with Lieut.

The bluejackets were much In-tors.
terested In certain great copper vats

ing to figure out how the thing was 
done. Again the watchman solves the 
riddle. "See that crane over there?" that simmered and steamed and gave 

huge affair forth most appetizing odors. "In one 
“Weil, we Just of them tanks," explained a marine

he asks, pointing to a 
towering in the air. 
lifted her out with that as if she had with a wistful look In "his eyes, ‘they

I make their own beer."been a peanut.’
The lines of the Half Moon do very 

much resemble the architectural fea- true, but it was easy to see that the 
tures of the peanut. Every one knows, wistful eyed marine believed what he 
however, what the little craft looks said. Anyhow, whether or not they 
like. As she lies now with twenty-five 
tons of ballast in her bottom she draws 
just six feet of water. Riggers have —at least not while she is in port—and

that is a poultry yard. Which may be 
why the crew 6f 

the Utrecht look so well fed and con-

This statement may or may not be

make their on beer, they do have what 
is never seen aboard an American ship

been busy on her ever since she set 
down in the navy yard and now her one of the reasons 
masts have been stepped, lier shrouds 
bent in place aud her anchors placed . tented.

4 •l
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How to Avoid
Sea Sickness
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with suitable supplies for a prolonged 
period.

Ono morning the bold cliffs of Cape 
York were daily outlined in the gray 
mist which screened the land. Л storm 
had carried so much ice against the 
coast that a near approach was impos
sible, and continued wilds kept up 

which made it equally a difficulty

In its desire to present to Its readers 
both sides of the greatest and most in
teresting controversy in recent history 
The Sun, having published Commander 
Peary’s personal story of his expedition 
and discovery, prints today the first 
Instalment of I>r.Cook's narrative in the 

of which will bo set forth In 
detail his claims to the glory of being 

human being to reach the

/

a

ш " :sea,
to land on the ice. A Thrifty Eskimo Campcourse tacking for a favorable berth in the 

drift off ICanga the launch was lowered 
sought to interview the > Es- 

The ride was a wet

and, as a foreign belle, her hand was 
At thirteen Ikawa in- 

wedded life not 
He was cruel

: - five sealskin tents pitchedAt North Star Bay
Though anxious to meet the natives 

at Cape York we were forced to turn 
and set a course for the next village at 
North Star Bay. At noon the sooty 
clouds séparât rd and in the north, 
through the narrow breaks, we saw the 
steep slopes and warm color of crlm- 

clirfs resting on the rising water.
Darting through the air were count

less guillemots, gulls, little auks and 
elder duck. Wo were in the ice free 
north waters, where creatures of the 
Arctic find a marine oasis in the midst 
of a Polar desert.

The coast was about two thousand 
feet high, evidently the remains of an 
old table land which extends a consid
erable distance northward.

There were 
among the bowlders of a glacial stream. 
An immense quantity of narwhal meat 

the rocks and stones to

sought early, 
troduced her to a 
strewn with blubber, 
and not always truthful, a sin for 
which his brother, the Angikok, or doc- 

without his consent put out of

the first
North Pole. This story was written by 
Dr. Cook while a prisoner In the snow 
and Ice, and will continue In chapters 
on ilternate days, thus placing him be
fore the world, which in his case. Is

and we
kimos of Ittiblu.

and Mr. Bradley had the first tm 
his raincoat, as aone,

portant use for 
short choppy sea poured icy spray over 
us and tumbled us about with vigorous

was placed on 
dry. Skins were stretched on the grass 
and a general air of thrift was shown 
about the place. Bundles of seal-skins, 
packages of pelts and much ivory were 

to trade and establish 
We gave tin® 

and ammunition in 
estimate of

tor, was 
harm's way.

Two girls graced their home. One 
was now married, When the youngest 

her hood, Ikawa took the 
children and invited her to leave, say
ing that he had taken to wife Ahtah, a 
plump maid and a good seamstress.

had neither advantage, but

:
thumps.
Women the Same Everywhere

іbisthe jury that will declare upon 
claim that he preceded Commander 
Peary to the Boreal centre, and Із 
therefore the discoverer of the North

b/ought out 
friendly intercourse, 

tobacco
ж 1

life , ШМ

was out of
There were only one, a few children 

dogs at the 
talked quickly and

sugar,
quantities to suit their own 
value.

The fat woman 
we saw no more of her during our stay.

did not venture to trade as did 
Manea was kindly treated 

fofk, and a pot

and about a score ofïs
Pole.

Both Cook’s and Peary’s story have 
been secured exclusively by The Sun 
In this province.

Registered

entered her tent andplace. The woman 
explained at some length that her hus- 

on a cari-

Manee
she knew something of human nature, 
and soon found another husband, a 

deal older, hut better than the 
Their life was a hard one. for 

Nordingwah wae not a good hunter, 
but their home was peaceable, quiet 

Two children enlivened it.

- band and others were away 
bou, hunt and 
leading question the news of the tribe

for she 
the others, 
by the other village 
steaming with oily meat 
served in her honor. We were cordia.ly 
invited to partake of the feast, but had 
a convenient excuse, just having a

ourselves at ease

with Siin accordance she told us without agood
first.by theact“ copyright

World Newspaper Company, Toronto, 
Limited, agent for the New York Her-

the was soon
for^ year.

After gasping for breath like a 
smothered seal, she began with news of 
previous years and a history of the 
forgotten ages. We started back for 
launch and she invited herself to the 
pleasure of our company to the beach.

*A Valley of Iceaid Company.
Copyright in the United States by the 

New York Herald Company.
Copyright in the Republic of Mexico 

by El Impartial for the New York 
Herald Company.

Special despatch to the Herald via cliffs a 
Commercial Cable Company system, sign post, rose from the deep.
Herald Bureau. No. 43 Avenue Del the long ice wall of Petowik glacier 

p„rig rose, and beyond, to the eastward, we
’ Special despatch to The Sun from The ; perceived the swaying line of the over- 
Herald Syndicate, New York. j ’-^nd sea of ice, which submerges the

All rl-lits reserved Interior of all Greenland.~ All rl.. This kind of coast extends to the
------------- land's end. It is the abundant sea life

The РлПЯНЄЧІ Oi the Роїв і which makes human habitation lust 
і ne VOnqiiCol Oi possible here, though land animals are

- also important.
BY Dp. Frederick A. Cook The people of the farthest nortfi are

crowded into a natural reservation by 
the Arctic ice wall of Melville Bay in 
the south and the stupendous line of 
cliffs of Humboldt glacier in the north. 

This coast extends over tint three

and happy.
Both were at her side on the yacht, 
boy of eight, the only deaf and dumb 
Eskimos in all the lyd. and a thin, 
pale weakling of tike.

Here and there were short glaciers, 
which had mit down the cliffs in theti 
efforts to push to the sea level.

Beyond the long, straight line of red 
conical rock, a navigator's 

Soon

meal.
Would we not place 

and stay for a day or two, as their hus-■
bands would soon return.

decline their hospitality, for 
too muchA Tragedy of the Arctic forced to

without the harbor there
Both had been condemned by the t before wind to keep the yacht waiting.

Eskimo law tf the survival of the fit- We had °"nyJ™!at ghe was in need Eskimos have no system of salutation 
test, the first because of Insufficient It occurred t ot give her a except a greeting smile or a^pari ng
senses and the second because It was sometM g. exchange for look of regret. We got both at
under three and still on its mothers *>"*>*“ task We would be delight- same time as we stepped Into
back when the father passed away, a.narwhal tusk. V\ e handful of launch and shouted good-bye.
They were not to participate in the ed, said Mr. Bradley and a handful^ laun^ ^ captain was told to pro
strife of life. But an unusual mother sweets that^went with the:each ceed to Cape Robertson. T.he wind
loved them. A few days before the b°yJ>rou®ht rt0?!" h The two ’were eased, a fog came over from the inland

fshins-rre
Гир2 intolbl- mountain's.1^ His^gun spoo'n also given Just to show that this air was clear,

went off accidentally rrfid he never re- «^were llteraj.^

;н.н—B,E EsSS?
sswsmsbbjs:

An Eskimo Trade was

" ж
!§ II-®:

the

'
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CHAPTER
(To be continued.)headed northward,The expedition was equipped at Glou

cester Mass. All was ready on the 
evening of Julr 3, 1907. Ashore boys degrrces of latitude, but with its many 
•were testing their fireworks for the j bays ana the great fords of Wolsten- 
morrow of celebration, hut aboard, as , holme sound and Ingiefield gulf the sea 
our vessel, the John R. Bradley, with- j llne ls drawn out to about four thou- 
drew from the pier, all was quiet. There sard miles, 

visiting crowds of curiosity 
tooting whistles signalled

L Æ
ІімП

MADE PRESENTATION 
TO E P. SINCLAIR

■ 1 IЩ " '
ІІІ si '

■were nf> 
eeckers, no 
cur departure.

An Arctic expedition had been horn 
usual public bombast.

Home of the Eskimos Dr. Cook as He Looked After a Previous Trip
■Widely scattered in small villages, 

the northernmost Eskimo finds here a 
A narrow band of rocky

and we were 
mission of takingSome Great Bargains

The Eskimos were equally elated with 
their end of the bargain. For a beauti
ful fox skin, of less use to a native 
than a dag pelt, he has secured a pocket 
knife that would serve him half a life-

writer, living as a native among the 
people, came abroad, 
got better acquainted during the win-

The home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Sinclair, 
recently the scene of a pleasing 

for the past

W£Lt6F.
It is necessary for deep sea craft to 

give Kamah a wide berth. There were 
about to hold the water

without the 
There was, indeed, no excuse for ( 
clamor. Neither the help of the gov- j 
eminent nor the contributions of pri
vate individuals had been sought. The 
project was quietly given life and its ; 
expenses were paid by John R. Bradley. , 
Its destiny was shaped by the writer.

good living.
land between the land ice and the sea 
offers grasses, upon which feed ptarmi- 

i gan, hare and caribou.
Numerous cliffs and islands afford a 

resting place in summer for myriads of 
I marine birds that seek the small life 
I of the icy waters. Blue and white fox 
! wander everywhere.

A Private Venture : no, whale and white whale sport in the
і Mr Bradley was interested in game l summer sun, while the bear king of

animals of the North. I was inter- the Polar wilds, roams over the sea at 
esteT n the game of the Polar quest, all times, seeking abundant game, this 
For the time being the business con- | little tribe 6f most primitive man does 
cerned us only. If the venture proved ; not feel his hopeless isolation, 
successful there would be time enough , The yacht dodged the icebergs and 
to rkiae he banner of victory.. If it ! dangerous rocks in the fog about CaPe
MM none had the privilege of'heap- I Athol, then turned eastw-ard to Cross
lmr noon us the unmerited abuse which I Wolstenholme Sound. As we neared
enmesto the returning Polar traveller. | Table Mountain, which guards North Late at n|ght a visit was made to the

AS we headed tor ttm horeal wilds I Star Bay, many natives came out in tmvn ot omaniol. There were seven
end nloutrhsd with satisfying force the Kayakas to meet us. Some were re- trianguiar sealskin tents, conveniently 
chilled northern waters there was time : cognized as old friends. There was placcd Jn picturesque recks. Gathered
tn re-examine the equipment and re- j Myah, he of many wives, and Obloiah about these. in large numbers, were
view nrosuectlve contingency's of the і who had executed Angodgibsah, styled men, women and children, shivering in 
camnaign. In a brief month all had . the villain by Gibson, at Redcllffo the midnight chill. They were odd 
been nrepared for the peculiar mis- ■ house, and Pincoota, husband of the , looking specimens of humanity. In 
Sion YVe had purchased a strong Glou- і Queen, In whose family are to be found > hc=ght tb0 men averaçvl but five feet 
/»A*tpr fishin^ schooner, fitted with a the only .Hybrid children of the tribe. two inches, and the women four feet 
motor covered for ice and loaded down Later Knute Rasmussen, a Danish ten jncb(,s. All had broad, fat faces,

1 heavy trunks, and well rounded limbs. 
Their skin was slightly bronzed. Men 
and women .had coal black hair a-h.l 

The nose was short, and 
but

Ikawa he did notWJth him we No. 2.
When we later saw 

thank us for the trouble we had taken, 
but we had expected no reward.

The soeed of the yacht increased as 
A snow squall

was
event. Mr. Sinclair haster. bergs enough 

down, though an occasional sea rose 
with a sickenlrgr thump.

The launch towed the dory,
her children were the only 
We preferred to give her

Our engines were disabled by a loose 
universal joint so we lowered a launch 
and two dories to tow the yacht to safe 

At high tide fhe vessel

held the office ofthirty-three years 
clerk of 3rd Baptist church, Hillsboro, 

he has worthily filled, and
the night advanced. .
frosted the decks, and to escape tne icy 
aw we sought our warm berths early. 
At four o'clock in the morning the gray 
gloom separated and the warm sun 
poured forth a suitable wealth of 
August rays. In a 
winter frosts was changed to summer

of which

A woman had exchanged her fur 
pants, worth a hundred dollars, for a 
led pocket handkerchief, with which 

decorate lier head and

a position 
his friends thought it an opportune 

celebrate the occasion. After 
time spent Xin friendly greet- 

Lauder took the chair and 
well chosen remarks explain

anchorage, 
was grounded, a propeller, which had 
been bent was straightened, and the 
universal joint put to rights. In the 
meantime the launch was kept rush
ing to and fro with Mr. Bradley and the 
writer as passengers. On shore the 
harpoon gun was tried and 
bay waters we bagged a 
eider duck.

Manee and 
occupants.
the luxury of privacy of a separate con
veyance for several reasons, the most 
Important being the necessity of cf- lngs, Wm. 
fording room for her dogs and her _gn a few 
household furniture, consisting of three ed the object of their visit, presenting 
bundles of skins and sticks. Mr. Sinclair with a handsome writing

F.'i-nah was to be her future home, degk and purse. Although completely 
and as we neared the shore we tried to , taken by surprise Mr. Sinclair very
locate-Ikawa. but there was not a man feeUngly responded, thanking the
in town. Five women, fifteen children manv friends not only for their beau- 
nnd forty-five dogs came out to meet Uful'gifta but for their sympathy and 
us. The men Were on a hunting can»- wlll Jobn w. Woodworth and
paign and their location was not ex John N. Sleeves also spoke brief-

гжг»-"гл*«га ; зь wî.«. « w» ™
not accommodate us with footing on : We Meet Again, 
the same platform.

Seal, walrus, time to 
a shortshe would

few moments theimloo fer years to come.
Another had given her bearskin mils 

і for needles, and conveyed the idea that 
she had tbfe long end of the trade. A 
fat youth with only a smile, displayed 
with glee two bright tin cups, one for 
himself and one for his prospective 

All of this gllfter had been re-

giorlcs.
At this time we 

battered and storm-swept cliff of (-ape 
parry. Beyond was Whale Sound, on a 

with ice islands of 
whales 

The

around the 
number of passed the ico-

«
saa of gold, strewn 
ultramarine 
spouted 
grampus was 
Large nocks of little auks rushed over 
on hurried mission.

The wind was light, but the engine» 
pulled us along at a pace just fast 
enough to allow us to enjoy the superb 
s,.,roundings. In the afternoon we were 
well into ingiefield Gulf, and near Itti
blu there was a strong head wind and 

about to engage the eye ot

Eskimo Town Visited alabaster.
and walrus spurted.

•out early for a .fight.

bride
reived in exchange for an ordinary 
ivory horn worth about ninety dollars.

ind

The Yacht Again Afloat

The midnight tide lifted the yacht on 
keel from her makeshift dryan even

dock on the beach, and she was pulled 
out into the bay and anchored for a 

OOmanoi was but one of 
in which the tribe had ЕЕ=5іі;іі!ім7Щ=Еі

“ь^Тоа, :«qVtt: г^ьГрГ j
sible.

few hours, 
six villages 
divided its two hundred agd fifty peo- enough ice

the lookout. __
We aimed here to secure Eskimo 

with them seek caribou in 
While the yacht was

pie for the current season.
To study the people, to further en

courage the game of barter and to en
joy the і arc snort of yachting and 
hunting in man’s northermost haunts, 
we prepared to visit as many villages 
as possible.

In the morning the anchor was raised 
and the yacht set sai! to a light wind, 
headed for more northern villages. It 
was a gray day with a quiet sea. 
у Deed of the yacht was not fast enough 
tô be exciting, so Mr. Bradley suggest
ed lowering the launch for a crack at 
ducks, or a chase of walrus, or a drive 
at anything that happened to cut the

guides and 
Olrick’s Bay. *brown eyes, 

the hands and feet were short
thick.

A genial woman was found at every 
tent opening, ready to receive the vis- 

We entered and had Bath9і tors in due form, 
a short chat with each family.

There was not much news to ex- 
After we had gone over the Soap That 3

Thechange.
Baby’s skin is very sensitive to soap; some soaps .c^Twith clcat waral water andffien mb in a

soothe and nourish, while others inflame and lrr*ate. Ddight. Then rinse об the lather
It is of the utmost importance that you know what ^ a cloth dippcd ia lukewarm water °УЬ

soap to use, and to do this jrou must know what ,s « the

list of marriages and deaths, the luck 
of the chase became the topic of con
versation.

Women Were Scarce
It was a period of monogamy. Myah 

had eft changed a plurality of wives for 
a larger team of dogs, and there was 
but one other man in the tribe with

waters.
The harpoon gun was taken, as it 

hoped that a whale might come 
but the gun proved unsatis-

SOaPSo let us explain how we make Infants* Delight,

,h= a. of
Ceylon for pure cocoanut oil. Both oils arc carefully 
tested by chemists and doubly boiled.

Next they go through our own special milling proc
ess an*d fall like flakes of snow into enormous bins. 
Then they are crushed under a weight of 30 tons to

РГЄріnaUythey pass through granite rollers andcome out 
in miles of silky ribbons. Then they are dried eight 
times and stamped into oval cakes that just fit the hand.

Isn’t it worth while to have soap like this for your 
baby? Why risk using common soaps when this ex- 

than others?

was
our way
factory and did not contribute much to 

We wî|S able to run altour sp irt, 
around the yacht as she slo.vly sailed 

Wolstenholme sound.
Ducks were secured in abundance. 

Seals were given chase, bût they were
Nearing

two wives.
Women were rather scarce. Several 

marriageable men w ere forced to fore
go the advantages of married life bc- 

not enough wives forcause there were 
all ,By mutual agreement several men 
had exchanged wives; in other cases 
women had chosen other partners, and 

made seemingly to 
of all, for no regrets

able to escape our craft.
Sa under 5’ Island a herd of walrus

of drift ice far ahead of 
The magneto was pushed,

seen on a pan 
the yacht
the carburetor opened, and out we 
rushed" after the shouting beasts.

Two with splendid tusks were ob
tained, and two tons of meat blubber 

turned over to our Eskimo allies.
The days of hunting proved quite 

strenuous, and in the evening we were 
glad to see the comfort of our cosy 
cabins when roast eider duck had filled

the changes were
the advantage 
were expressed.

With no law, no 
fixed custom to fasten the matrimonial 
bond, these simple but intelligent peo- 
pie control their destinies with remark 
able success.

literature and no

were

•Щ'■Їaverage of three fat, 
each family, the This- lovely soap leaves the baby’s delicate skin as 

soft as velvet and as smooth as silk. Even the baby 
knows the difference, in this delightful soap—so we 
call it Infants’ Delight.

Baby will like the perfume too. 
and fragrant—only the exquisite scent of the rose, it 
this soap is pure enough for the baby’s sk.n it surely 
is best for your own. Try one cake—you owe it to

There was an 
clever children for 
youngest, as a rule, resting in a pocket 
on the mother's back.

f

I
a large gap. tl! -?
Au Eskimo Widow’s Story

Among the Eskimo passengers pacing 
the deck was a widow, who, in tears, 
told us the story of her life, a story 
which offered a peep into the comedy 
and tragedy of Eskimo existence. She 
had arranged a den under a shelter of 
sealskins among anchor chains. We 
had offered a large bed with straw in 
it, and a place between decks as a bet
ter nest for her brood of youngsters, 
but she refused, saying she preferred 
the open air on deck.

To my question as to how the world 
had used her she burled her face in her 
hands and began to mutter to her two 
boys, the youngest just in pants. I 
knew her early history, so could un
derstand her story without hearing all 
her words between sobs.

She bad come from American shores

Dwellings of tne Eskimos It is so dainty mTh" fent had a raised platform, upon 
The edge of this made 

each side were placed 
in which blubber was 

wick. Over this
mm МШ:\ ,' Лі

which all slept, 
a seat, and on 
stone lamps, 
burned, with moss as a 
was a drying rack, and there was other baby and yourself. v

10 Cents a Cake 
At All Dealers

furniture. , .
The dress of furs gave the Eskimos 

a look; of savage fierceness which their 
kindly faces and easy temperament did 
not warrant

On board the yacht there had been 
busy days of barter. Furs and ivory 
had been gathered in heaps in exchange 
for gun*, knives and needles. Every 

, from cabin boy to captain, had 
suddenly got rich in the gamble of 
trade for prized blue fox skins and liar ^ 
whale tusks.

W

JOHN TAYLOR &. CO.. Limited, TORONTO. CANADA

Maritime Branch : Royal Bank Building, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 2148 J. W. ARNOLD, Representative.seaman

f

The Voyep North ; Arctic Adventures end Lif) With Eskimos Graphic Description of Life end
Conditions in the Zone of Eternal Snow. .

FIRST CHAPTER OF DR. COOK’S OWN STORY, TOLD EXCLUSIVELY IN NEW BRUNSWICK FOR READERS OF THE STAR.

A

a

DR. COOK BEGINS HIS NARRATIVE OF THE CONQUEST
OF THE NORTH AND HIS DISCOVERY OF THE POLE

N.-.'-•'і"-’
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I Give It Free.
TO MEN UNTIL 

CURED.
NOT ONE PENNY W 

ADVANCE OR ON 
DEPOSIT.

-er

I wish you Could know 
ter yourself the wonderful 
effect of the galvanic cur
rent on weak and nerv
ous men. I wish you could 

the health and

Jl
o W

realize
happiness that will be 

when this wonder-
O

yours
<ul force fn fuses every 
nerve and vein of your 

as accomplishedbody
through my treatment. I 

Чи have been curing thou-
" sands every year for forty

So^Mtive am'l^my pTwІо^кГаІІ the risk 

and will give to any man suffering from Nervous Debility Varicocele.

Bolt, with Electric suspensory, absolutely

I

Free Until Cured.
If I fall you don't pay me anythin g whatever. I leave you to be the 

Judge, and ask not one penny in a avance or on deposit. I canpot do 
more than that to prove tlhe value of my treatment, so If you will call 
or write I will at once arrange to give you a Belt suited to the re 
qulrements of your case, and you can pay me when cured. Or torcash 
full wholesale discount. You will also get the benefit of the Inestim
able advice my forty years’ expert en ce enables me to give my Р»: 
tients. This long continuous success bas brought forth many Imita
tors. Beware of them. You can try the original, the standard of the
world, free until cured, then pay for it. ___

CaU and take a Belt along, or s end for one by mail. I have two or 
the best books ever written on K leciricity and Its medical uses, and 
containing révérai hundred wond erful testimonials, which I also send 
free, sealed, by mall.

DR. E. F. SANDEN,
140 YOUNG STREET, Toronto. Ontario

Office Hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturday Until 9 p. m.
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DU you ever consider how wonderful It seems that in all 
the world’s leading fashion centres, the styles are uniform. 
That the best furriers In Parle, London and New York are 
showing practically the same models, the same lengths, the 

same furs.

You have noticed the lines and lengths in the new coats 
this season—how everything tends to greater length than a 

year ago.

r*?
і \

♦
A pretty good season this to else up the Furriers, you can 

easily tell the old stock of coats andjadgc between the up-to- 
date and the old fsehlo h furriers, no advantage in buying 
last year’s style when Dunlsp-Cooke facilities offer you a good • 
deal better fashion service than would be possible, without 
<helr‘Boston establishment to supply the new models from the 

York and Би ropean designers.

,v

best New
notl ced this difference in Dunlap-Cooke

and
Guess you have

altoget her different from last year’s cuts,
that distinguishes them from the or-

furs. Something 
a general up-to-dateness

Hi
dlnary kind. %

m Mighty little room for old stock here, we close everything 

and at prices that would make them 
. Those under-priced fur sales you see 

styles. Any-

out at the proper time

saleable In the summer
made to clear the way for newer

that has been carried over belongs 
skins If you want it.

us hold are
thing you find In this store

less than the value of the raw 
running sale on sample garments 

made from fresh skins on

to you at 
We keep a 
of fine furs 
furnished by the fashiqn centres. -,

and a clean stock

the most modern lines

The skinsHere’s a chance to buy a few sample garments, 
are the best of the kind that money can buy. but we are no 
going to take re-orders tor these particular garments, they

be replaced by something a little different. you
shape, here's a chance 

tew o£ our most staple

are

» must 
not over 
you' won’t get again this 

garments.

exacting about the extreme 
season, only a

Sail Price
Sail Price

$12.00
Grew Squirrel Muff, extra large pillow 
° У ^ lined satin, Regular price, $10.50Mink Throw made from two whole 

furred - lined
shape,
$15.00....................

cub Bear Muff, in pillow shape finished 
with tails at bottom. Regular price

.........................................................................................

Natural, wellskins,
Skinner’s Satin. Regular price, $22.00 

Mink Muff, made in pillow shape. Na
tural fur, two stripes. Regular price,
...........................................................................................

Persian Lamb Throw, 60 In. long, me-
Regu-

CÔATS.

binary Myt Even)3glossy outlined 

Skinner’s satin. Regular price, $150.00 

Ladies’ Baltic Seal Coat, 24 Inches 
collar and revers Baltic Seal.
lar price. $75.00....................................

Fur-Lined Coat, shell of lm- 
oorted Broadcloth, lined throughout 
With Sable, Squirrel Collar "fevers. 
Blended Sable. Length, 46 In. Re

gular price $75.00.................................................
Fur-Lined Coat, blue broad- 

lined throughout with 
Natural mink collar and 

Lefigtb, 48 In. Regular price,

dium large curl, good lustre.
lar price, $25.00................................

Pointed Lynx Muff, made from one 
skin, the rug shape, with 

Regular price,

і

whole
shirred, silk lining.
$45.00.................................

Black Marten Stole, made with small 
standing collar; Trimmed with tails, 
lined Skinner’s satin. Regular price,
$25.00 ........................ ... ................................................

Black Marten Muff, in pillow shape, 
full furred. Regular price, $12 00........

long,
Regu-ii

Ladies’18.50
li

Ladles’ 
cloth shell. 
Hamster, 
revers.
$85.00........

Sable Wolf Throws, 80 In. long, lined 
Skinner's satin, finished with tails. 
Regular price, $16.00.......................................... 8.50

$9.00..................................... ».
Grey Wolf Throws in light and dark 

skins, lined Skinner’s satin, finished 
with tails. Regular price, $16.00............

Ladles’ Fur-Lined Coat, blue broad
cloth shell, with Hamster, Alaska, 
Marten collar and revers. Regular 

price, ............................................. .. ......... •4.50 Fur-Lined Coat, black broad- 
shell, Hamster, body lined,

$9.00......................
Grey Squirrel Throw (45 In. long), made 

from selected . dark skins, 
lined, Regular price, $12.00 ...

Ladles’ 
cloth
skawl collar of Persian Lamb. Regu
lar price, .................................................................

Satin

II

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

$08 for each $100 share with a BONUS of 
26 per cent of Common. 

------------------Send for Prospectus------------------

DIAMONDS
Pearls and all e oth r “ Gems ’’ and Semi- I I Persian ” Ston s

Mounted in Modem Artistic Jewelry,
can be seen in great bundance, along with I
well selected stock o Silverware, Cut Clas

9 ! and novelties, at the store of

I FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamo nd Importers and Jewelers,

41 King Street, j щ

BANKERS,
St. John, N.BJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

COMMERCIAL . # WHAT
$6

WILL BUYJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS, Bankers. 
American Stock Transactions.

Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

80 U BOX, 8114

Five dollars is a popular price 
for a Wedding Gift Our Mail 
Order Department specializes 
on gifts at this price. Here are 
six suggestions, any one of 
which, if ordered, will' satisfy 
you as to its good value.
No. 50631—Cut Claes Sugar 
• 4 Cream. Brilliant, nicely 

cut. We guarantee safe de
livery.

No. 80594 — Sliver - Plated 
Bread Tray. Oval, length 12 
3.4 inches, “Bead" design. 

No. 61011—Case of Six Salts, 
With Spoons. Salts of cut 
glass, spdons sterling silver 
An attractive gift.

No.80049—ChinaSalad Bowl 
Decorated in color and gold, 
silver-plated rim, with ser
vers to match.

No. 22269 —Sterling Silver 
Berry Spoon. Heavy weight, 
in presentation case.

No. 50B26—Cut Class Berry 
Bowl. Finely cut, 8 inches 
diameter. We guarantee its 
safe delivery.

Return any of these if they are 
not satisfactory when you see 
them and we’ll refund your 
money. •
Henry Birks&SoRS, Ltd,,

Phillips Spare, Montreal.

Amalgamated 
Am Car Foundry .. .. 67)4 674
Am Locomotive..............  59 59)4

2574 27
American Sngar.................... 129%

.. ..118% 118% 
Amer Smelters .... 97)4 97)4
Anaconda 
Brook TtPd Trst .. .. 76% 76%
Balt and Ohio..............117 117

181% 181)4 
134% 134% 

Chesa and Ohio ». .. 83% 83%
Cclo F and I .. .. .. 43% 43%
Den and Rio Gr .. .. 46% 47%
Delà and H C ». ..
Erie.................................
Erie Sec Ffd ..
Consolidated Gas .. ..144%
Gt North Pfd

68%
69%
27%American Ice

129%
119%Atchison

98%
47% 47% 47%

LOCAL NEWS.78
118%
181%
13614 FIRE INSURANCEC P R...............

N Y Central A good thing. Rub It In. Bentley’s 
Liniment.83% Absolute security for the least mens»

E. L. JARVIS,
n Prince William Street,

43%
Podceman Ross reports that the 

Bn-dge street bridge Is In a dangerous 
condition.

47%
191% 193192

34%34%.. 34%
42%42%

There Is not a laundry on earth that 
keeps in closer touch with modern 
washing and Ironing methods than 
Ungar’s. Tel. 58.

144% 146%
162 162% 153%

Illinois Central.............151% 152% 162%
Kan and Texas .... 41% 41%
Louis and Nash .. ..153%
National Lead
Missouri Pacific .. ..71 71
Northern Pacific .. ..154% 156 156
Nor and Western 
Ont and Western 
Pressed Steel Car .... 48% 
Pennsylvania ..
Readirg................
Peo G L and Co 
Rep I and Steel .. .. 38%
Rock Island 
P.ock Island Pfd .: ..75 
U S Rubber ..
Soo Railway ..
Southern Pacific 
St. Paul .. ,.
Sloss Sheffield..
Southern Ry 
Union Pacific ..
U S’Steel ..........
U S Steel Pfd ..
Western Union............... 80%
Wabash Ry.............. .
Wabash Ry Pfd................
Sales—11 o’clock—333.700.

12 o’clock—503,000.
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 

12.25 12.33 12.36
12.30 12.39 12.43
12.37 12.44 12.46
12.28 12.34 12.32
12.29 12.87 12.39
12.14 .................. IT:;

41% I The splendid Reputation the

FREDERICTON

164% 165% 
90% 00% The City Cornet Band will give a 

concert on the King Square stand, 
tonlrht.

90%
71%

4s.... >23%. 94
.... 48% 48%

48%: ■ 48% 
143% 143% 1(4% 
164% 165% 166% 
.... 115% 115%

38% 38%
38% 39 39

75 7474

•v Loyal Jas. S. Edwards Lodge I. O. O. 
F., Manchester Unity, meets tonight in 
Foresters’ Hall- Charlotte street. All i 
members reqtteeted to attend. Quarter
ly meeting. Special business.

BUSINESS*

COLLEGE-e-
J. L. Peck, of Hillsboro, and H. B. 

Peck, of this city, are establishing a 
large cattle farm at Hllslboro. Wil
liam McClymont will act as superinten
dent of the farm.

52.. .. 51% 52
..143% 143 144
..126% 127% 127% 
.,156% 156% 157% 

.. .. 85% 86

.. ... 30% $1
..203% 204 204%
.. 79% 79% 80
..125% 125% 125% 

81% 80% 
.. 20% 20% 20%

50» 60

has gained for itself among buslnees 

men, means a great deal to the young 

Man or Woman who secures Its 

Diploma.

(

Chamberlain’s Colie, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy is today the best 
known medicine in use for the relief 
cures griping, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
and 6ure of bowel oomplalpts. It 
ahd should be taken at the first 
natural looseness of the bowels. It is 

told about being in Мопс- equally valuable for children and ad
ults. It always cures.

88%
31

Large numbers will be entering ini 

September, but if you cannot come 

then, come when you can.

Send for free catalogue.

un-

Witness
ton. He saw the prisoner about Free 
Speech. Witness saw McDougall and 
said: “I tell hlm I am his agent In St. 
John. He say ‘Welcome.’ He say 
•How is Free Speech in St. John.’ ”

Q. “How did you come to see Mc
Dougall ?”

Ans. “A boy took me to him and I 
tell him I am the agent."

Adjournment Was made until halt 
pas* two.

Address,

Extensive Improvements are shortly 
to be made in the street railway of
fices in Dock street. All the offices, 
with the exception of the cashier's, are 
to be moved up stairs, and the lower 
floor Is to be used as a fixture sales
room. The closed cars have all been 
overhauled ready to be placed In com
mission.

»

. і
January..
March .. .
May .. ..
October ..
December 
September 
April .. .
Spot..................................-12.60 ......... .........

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

W. J OSBORNE,

Fredericton, N. B.

12.44 12.44 Electric Irons
ON TRIAL.

'бе
та. Russian schooner Lemblt which 

sailed from Middlesborougb, Engv, on 
July 13, with a cargo of <Et consign
ed to Messrs. Gandy and Allison of the 
North Wharf, Is about twenty
days over dee, and «trcie angtety i< 
for her safety. In -.dod whether 
passage should taka %t, the most forty 
days and it is now slxty-fOur days 
since the schooner was heard from.

ST. JOHN WINS THE We offer you 
ft first class 
Iron for

Wheat— 
September 
December . 
May .. ..

Corn— 
September 
December . 
May .. ..

Oats— 
September. 
December.. 
May .. ..

Pork— 
January .. 
May .. .. 
September

103% 103% 103% CHALLENGE SHIELD felt98%98%98% the101% 102%,102
S5.00.

66%66%67
For the second successive time, the 

St. John rifle team captured the Monc
ton Citizens Challenge Shield at the 
local range.

The shooting was close and the win
ners score in the match was four 
hundred and fifty seven. D. R- Chand
ler made the possible at three hun
dred yards. The St. John second team 
finished in second position.

The following were the scores of the 
various teams:—

The totals of the teams are: — St. 
John 1st, tour hundred and fifty-seven; 
St. John 2nd, four hundred and forty- 
one; Moncton 1st, four hundred and 
thirty-two; 62nd 1st, four hundred and 
twenty-six; 62nd 2nd, four hundred 
and nine; St. John 3rd, three hundred 
and ninety; Moncton 2nd, three hun
dred and seventy-four.

The winning team was composed of 
Sergeant Sullivan, L. A. Langstroth, E. 
F. Gladwin, A. Langstroth and R. A. 
C. Brown.

60%60% 60
62%61%61% All the liquor which has been seized 

by the police during the past year will 
be handed ovet to Liquor License In
spector Jones today. The liquor will 
be sold to one of the wholesale dealers 
and the proceeds given to one of the 
public Institutions, probably the Mun
icipal Home.

AUER40%39% 40%
39% 39% 39%

424242

17.7217.82.17.90
1780

23.85
-*■
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19 Met SqWITNESS IDENTIFIES 
MCDOUGALL IS THE 

ЕШТ0ІІ OF FREE SPEECH

FILL SKIN DISEASES
Electric

Contractors
Door Belle

A Specialty.

Tel. 873 for 
repairs._____

An Article for Mothers

When the children ‘‘break out” witlb
eruptions and skin diseases, so com
mon in the fall, don’t run to useless 
and nauseating medicines, 
is what is needed. It is a skin food as 
well as a healing balm.

Mrs. Chas. Levere, of

Zam-Buk(Continued from Page One.)

Prescott.
North Channel, Ont., tells how Zam- 
Buk cured her baby.
“My baby’s head and face was one 
complete rrlass of sores. The itching 
and irritation were fearful, and the 
little one’s plight was so fearful that 
at one time we feared her ears would

Fred C.Wesley was recalled.
The letter regarding the Kay cartoon 

from McDougall to witness was put m 
evidence, subject to objection.

The letter was written 
Speech letter head.

q.—-Did you ever deliver any cuts 
for C. Bruce McDougall to George 
Merisses?”

A.—“Yes, on July 7th last. The or
der was given by Merisses.”

His Honor.—”1 think Mr. Baxter you 
had better‘call Merlssis regarding the 
cut.”

Before Mr. Wesley was stood aside 
Mr. Ritchie asked permission to cross 
examine him.

Witness said that he made Grit and 
Tory cartoons.

Witness considerd Kay’s cartoon as

EXHIBITION SUGGESTIONS.
She says:—130 LICENSES ISSUED.

on Free
At a meeting of the exhibition ex»* 

cutlve last evening, W. F. Burditt, who 
has attended the Toronto /and Sher
brooke fairs made a number of practi
cal suggestions regarding the conduct
ing of the fairs.

At Sherbrooke a deficit of nine thou
sand dollars was shown in the receipts. 
At this fair the agricultural *пї' was 
sadly neglected. Special attention was 
paid to horses and live stock, and 
these departments proved highly suc
cessful. Mr. Burditt reported that the 
Toronto fair had doubled in magnitude і and importance during the past few 

The suggestions of Me. Butditt 
.heard with much interest aqd

New Brunswick’s big game season 
which.gives promise of being a banner 

in every respect, was opened this 
Seldom before has Interest

be eaten off.
“We had to keep her hands tied for 

days to prevent her rubbing and 
scratching the sores, 
doctor treated her In vain, until we 
had five doctors. They all agreed it 

frightful case of eczema, but 
of them did any permanent

one
morning.
been as keen and the number of hunt- 

The big game is more 
Moose

Doctor after
ers as large.
plentiful than in other years, 
and deer abound in nearly every sec
tion of the province. New Brunswick’s 
big game has in previous years at
tracted hunters from all parts of the 
country. The province is recognized as 
the best hunting ground for moose in 
North America and annually a large 
number of Americans flock to 
woods in quest of moose.

This morning there 
demand for licenses. J. H. Noble, the 
local agent, had his hands full in tilling 

forms. Over one

was a 
none
good.

“As a last resource we were advised 
to try Zam-Buk. The first box did so 
much good that we felt sure we were 
at last working in the right direction. 
We presevered with the treatment un
til we had used thirteen boxes, and at 
the end of that time I am glad to say 
Zam-Buk effected a cure.”

Mrs. Holmes,
Hamilton, is quite as eloquent in her 
praises. She says:—“Zam-Buk cured 
my boy of boils and eruptions when 
he was so bad that lie had been un
able to mix with other children. Prior 
to the boils breaking out -he had had a 
bad eruption, but Zam-Buk cleared 
this away too, and made his skin clear 
and smooth. It is a wonderful pre
paration ,and mothers throughout the 
land should always keep it handy.”

For eczema, eruptions, rashes, tetter, 
itch, ringworm, and similar skin dis- 

Zam-Buk is without equal. It 
cuts, burns, scalds, piles, 

chronic sores, blood-polson- 
All druggists and stores at

years, 
were
will be considered at a later meet-

a joke.
q.—“Did you work out the cartoon? 

‘No. I made it under instruc
tions from McDougall.”

q._“Did you intend It -to be a filthy
suggestion?”

Objected to. Objection sustained.
Witness did not think that the car

toon contained a filthy suggestion. 
Add McDougall No. 2.

Re-examined by Mr. Hazen.
Q. “Do you think this is a joke?”
(Here Mr. Hazen repremanded Mr. 

Wesley for laughing, saying "It is a 
serious matter.’’)

Mr. Hazen—"I ask you Is it a joke 
to say that a judge’s brains are filled 
with stuff contained In his bowels."

Witness did not thing that the Kay 
cartoon should be taken seriously.

Mr. Hayen—“That is your opinion on 
your oath?"

Witness—“Yes.”

the

was a steadyAns. ing.

TO LET—One acre with house on lot, 
situated Sandy Point Road. Apply 603 
Main street.

of 30, Guise street,
out the necessary 
hundred and thirty were issued this 
morning and the demand remains brisk. 
The fee is $2 for a resident and $50 for 
a non-resident.

The unfortunate old man Charles 
Ward who died on Saturday morning 
last has not yet been buried and the 
remains were lying on an old straw 

in the King street east 
tins mornng while men were

Ш
Im^t trass 

n < 1 g ue
working about the building in $ ailing a 
plant to heat the building. The iniuest 
was held on Monday aiid.a burial per
mit was issued by Coroner Bevr/rr.an 
yesterday morning.

cases, 
also cures 
abscesses, 
ing, etc.
50 cents a box, or post free for price 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

№

s
The steamer Scnlae, Captain Cross- 

ley, arrived in port 
o’clock this morning after having re
formed a veiy succesful service 
the North SI ere‘coast. The crew vi
be paid off‘here and the steamer will 
bo laid up to- a time.

‘That will do, sir." 
GEORGE M'ERRISSIS.

Geore Merrlsses was the next wit-

Mr. Hayen
about eliven

?
Sept. 15—TheMan.,BRANDON, 

threshing returns from this district 
well. There are from twenty-

. nness.
Witness identified the impression on 

of Free Speech as being made
Ізshow up

five to thirty bushels to the acre.a copy 
by liia stamp.

Же Dunlap-Cooke Co., Ltd.•53'

Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. The Princess of Wales. 

$4 King Street, St. John, N. B.
УсИ QlCfT

[Tv
Halifax, N. S. 

Amherst, N. S.

Winnipeg, Man. 

Boston. Mass.

New Hand Painted French China
We Are Receiving Subscriptions For The

Just Received —Showing all the latest decorations and 
designs in French China, Appropriate gifts for September Wedd’ 
ings.15, Preferred M "the

The New Fashions in Fur

1

L-

*
j

1

•niIs only 60 cents and some of the ven
dors have not taken out a license.

The magistrate said that the penalty 
was $40, and told Carson that If he had 
done his duty probably people might 
not have contracted typhoid. Carson 
was fined five dollars.

Thomas Morrish, of the Bay Shore 
Road, was given until Wednesday to 
get a license.

In the case of Wm. Coyle the mat
ter was laid over as Coyle reported 
that he sold his cow.

Robert Dean reported that he took 
his cow to Musquash last May.

Edward Boyle, of the Hickey Road, 
was reported as an old offender. He 
had not been notified.

Wm. Baxter, of the Marsh Road, had 
not been notified. These will all have 
to appear on Wednesday next.

The case against persons for having 
filthy premises took up considerable 
time.

Mrs. Deborah Thompson was report
ed for having a very filthy place at 
160 Britain street. Secretary Burns In
formed the court that these premises 
were the worst in St. John.

Chief Inspector Solomon MoConnell 
testified that he inspected the Thomp
son premises last week and tills week 
and foiled tile place in a bad state. 
The tenants In the upper flat throw 
the dirty water and other refuse Into 
a narrow alley between the ell and the 
main house, the space being only four 
feet.

A family named Wilmot have had 
to caulk up a rear window as a result 
of the stench that lias been caused, 
ahd diphtheria has broken out in the 
Wilmot home. The privy pit Is open to 
view from the yard and woodshed. 
The sinks have been removed from 
tlie upper flats of the house, and the 
water llows down on the tenants be
low. Both the tenants in No. 160 have 
moved out owing to the state of the 
premises, and Mr. Wilmot who resides 
In the next house has been forced to 
find another house. In all four tenants 
have been obliged to move. The In
spector said, that lie tried to stop Mrs.

mnpson from building the kind of 
privy that" is there, .but she built It 
contrary to the orders..

Mrs. Thompson informed the court 
that the only reaeon that the tenants 
left the house was because they did 
not pay the rent. <ks. Thompson was 
found guilty and fined $10.

The St. John Heal Estate Company 
were reported for having unclean pre
mises at 161-166 and 185 Erin street. 
L. P. D. Tilley ,who represented the 
company said that the premises had 
been cleaned last May and work in the 
yards’ was commenced again last May. 
Modern plumbing had been placed In 
the buildings, and each tenant had 
been supplied with an iron ash barrel 
In which to place the rubbish, and the 
company looked after the removal of 
the barrels. This explanation was 
accepted.

BOARD OF HEALTH IS
BUSY WAGING WAR

Against Uollcoosed Milk Dealers and 
Persons Having Filthy Premises— • 

Warnings and Fines.

That the Board of Health are out on 
the war path for persons who sell milk 
without a license, and the property 
owners who have filthy premises, was 
shown in the police court this morning, 
when Sèfcrctary T. M. Burns, of the 
Board had a number of persons be
fore the magistrate. Where there was 
a conviction a line- was Imposed.

Allan Carson, of 94 Sheriff street, 
reported as a veendor of 

withoqt a license, 
thought his wife had taken out a li
cense, that he had only one cow which 
was passed by a veterinary as in per
fect health, and at present he Was 
not selling any milk.

Secretary Burns said that it could be 
shown that Carson had supplied mlllt 
to premises in which typhoid fever had 
developed, and was supposed to have 
Vipplied milk to Mrs. Crawford who 
w’as taken to the hospital yesterday 
with typhoid fever. Mr. Burns thought 
lLat a penalty should he imposed on 
Ж violators because they seem to bo 

just playing with the law. A Jicense

S. P. -Bueton, agent for No. 3 and 5 
Germain street, was reported for hav
ing two filthy yards. He promised to 
have them attended to, and the matter 

allowed to stand over until next
milkwas

He said that he was 
Wednesday.

A case against Mrs. Annie Mullin, 
692 Main street, was allowed to stand 
over until next Wednesday.

«

It’s a Good 
Trade

to leave off coffee 
aud.takeon

PI LESSpiles. See in the press and ад|
your neighbors about it» You can use it and 
eet your money back if not eatihüîd. 60<3, at au 
dealers or Edmansom, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Postum
“There’s a Reason” I

DR. ОНАвЕ’Е OINTMENT.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 15th, 1909,

A Quick Sale!
50 Dozen Hand-knitted Country Sox to be sold at a special 
price, 25c. pair. Come* early and get jour choice.

73 DOCK STREET. ST. JOHN N- B.
Open every eveningC. MAGNUSSON & CO.,

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.

t
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SECOND ALARM DR0U6HT 
WHOLE DEPARTMENT OUT

FOBMOLIDTHE WEATHER

TheAnnual Summer 
Shoe Clearance

A Customer's treasonable Wish is this Store's Pleasure. southeast to 
Thurs-

MARITIME — Fresh 
southwest winds; fine today; 
day showery.

MAGNESIA
DYKEMAN’S PREVENTS TOOTH DECAY.

A Good Antiseptic " Tooth 
Wash.

25c. and 60c. Bottle.
—AT—

The Royaî Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

Big Display of Fire Apparatus But There 
Was No Fire—Another False Alarm 

Followed Closely.
LOCAL NEWS/

At C. B. PIDCEON’S Popular North End Store 
Is Now OnRich New

Dress Trimmings
School shoes for boys and girls, 98c. 

to $1.48, at Pldgeon’s.
♦

Come this way, to the North End—to the corner of'Main 
and Bridge streets, if you wish to buy good Shoes at genuine 
price-savings.

Companion Court Hetherington will 
in the Temple 

A full atten-

The fire department were given 
plenty of opportunity ' to limber up 
this morning and all on account of 
false alarms. These alarms were not 
caused by any malicious person who 
pull a hook just for the sake of seeing 
the department turn out, but by men 
whose duty it is to attend to the boxes

meet this evening 
building, Main street, 
dance requested.

A Great Clearance of Tan Shoes in Men’s, Women’s and 
gChlldren’e Sizes

Read These Wonderful Éargains :—

Rev. George Jackson, B.A., professor 
of the English Bible, Victoria Universi
ty, Toronto, will preach in Centenary 
Methodist church, this evening, at 8 ; and in each case it was simply a mis- 
o'clock. Members of all congregations take, 

cordially invited to be present.

«Our Fall importaticn of Dress'Trimmings has ar
rived and we think that not in years have there been 
displayed the taste and skill that is contained in these “ 
designs of 1909. Black is a strong trimmings and will 

- be greatly in favor for trimming all colors of materials.
The New Trimmings are of Silk Jetted, giving 

rich appearance and a decided up-to-date effect. The 
prices of these Jet Silk Trimmings run from 40 cents 
to $1.50 a yard.

Soutache Trimmings from118 cents a dozen 
up to 4 and 5 cents a yard.

Handsome Colored Trimmings in the applique 
and braid effects, ranging in price from 5 cents 
to $1.50 a yard.

A Ribbon Bargain A pure Silk Taffeta Ribbon 
5 inches wide, usually sold at 25 cents a yard, Sale 
price 15 cents. All colors.

\

An electrician from. Moncton was at 
work in one of .the I. C. R. freight 
sheds shifting one of the small boxes 
that is connected with box 152 on Mill 
street, and about 10.30 o’clock, in some 
unaccountable manner an alarm was 
sounded and a few minutes later a 
second alarm was sent in. There was 

‘ a great commotion on the streets as Are 
apparatus from all quarters dashed to 
Mill street. Every piece of apparatus 
in the northern and southern divisions 

j with the exception of No. 1 engine, No. 
2 engine and No. 1 chemical engine re
sponded to the two alarms, and had it 
been for the benefit of some more dis
tinguished personage than an I. C. R. 
electrician he could not have been 
more pleased at the excellent display 
given by the department.

The two alarms caused to be lined 
up on Mill street the followng appara
tus: No. 1 and No. 3 ladder trucks, 
Nos. 3, 4 and 5 engines, No. 2 chemical 

Nos. 1 and 2 Salvage corps,

•3.00 Tan Shoes SI.98
S3.60 Tan Shoes $>,48

arc
Silver collection. B>

$4 00 Tan Shoes *2.93
$4.50 Tan Shoes $3.38

* $6.00 Tan Shoes $3.68The Inter-Society Bowling League 
will bo re-organized and a fine season 
of sport is anticipated. A meeting of 
représentatives of the societies is called 
for tomorrow night in St. Peter's Y. M. 
A. rooms. The society is placing 'two 
new alleys in their hall on Douglas 
Avenue and these will be used in the 
league matches.

C. B. PIDGEONa

St. John’s Largest Popular Price'd Shoe House

Cor. Main and Bridge St.
4»

Plate Prices•*.
Mr. and Mrs. William Y. Case are re

ceiving the sympathy of a large circle 
of friends in the loss of their infant 
daughter, Florence Louise, at the age 
of one year and three months. The 
little girl passed away at 2.30 o’clock 
this morning. She contracted cholorea 
infantum a short time ago. The death 
comes as a double affliction to the 
parents, as it is not long before that 
death took away another child. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow after
noon at 2.30 o’clock.

Superior skill—material—and 
facilities — produce 
Plates that give the wearer 
comfort — natural expression 
—easy articulation—and a hy
gienic substitution for Nature’s 
teeth. r

Nothing else ever will.
Such work cannot be “cheap.” 

Cheapness cheapens the result, 
and makes the experiment dear.

We hold charges down only 
to what is fair, 
quality up to all that le best.

Artificial Full Supply of
SCHOOL BOOKS and

SCHOOL REQUISITESengine,
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 hose wagons, and 
the chief; in all, fourteen pieces of ap
paratus. Tbe mistake was taken with 

little show of displeasure as possi
ble from the firemen who responded 
quickly to the call.

About 11.30 o’clock Supt. Piercey 
while at work on box 4, eorner of 
Sewell and Garden street, was testing 
the box in the usual manner when an 
alarm was sounded, and the depart
ment responded only to find no work 
to do.

BOOKS COVERED FREE at
Hold the

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

as

MCARTHUR’S - -84 King St,.» MIXED QUARTETTE
ON THE ROUGE BENCH

Dr. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL I*ARLORS, 

527 Main Street.
Tel.—Office, 683; Residence, 793.

*

Golf JacketsSheffield Street Woman, a Drunk and a 

Титр Before Ihe Mag slrale
/

Overcoat Weather 
Ahead

Pickling SeasonTHOSE WHO WILL BENEFIT 
BY THE SAURY INCREASE

Today. Mixed Whole Spice, 
Mustard Seed,
Celery Seed,. 
Turmeric, v 
Peppers, Cloves, 
Cinnamon, Ginger, 
Mace, Coriander, etc.

X'

For warmth and Comfort, nothing can equal our GOLF JAC
KETS and NORFOLK COAT S. They are manufactured from the 
best wool to be obtained, and are rare values at our prices.

A mixed quartette composed of two 
Sheffield street damsels and two men, 
a drunk and a beggar, were the un
happy four to face Magistrate Ritchie 
in the police court this morning.

Looking rather untidy after a night 
in the cells Margaret Sullivan and 
Mary Degan, two middle aged and 
well known Sheffield street women, 
were called on to plead to the charge | ustees
ft being drunk and soliciting men on ' lncreaslng the salaries of most
£vater street last evening _Mavy saM ^ My teaclfers> $2(l means 
.«that she was not guilty, and that she ma*imum salary for female mem-
would say the same for Maggie who tne maximum samiy

/

Матої Pay for Female Members of Staff 
is Now $370 Instead of $350. J (WOMEN’S NORFOLK JA CKETS with or without belt

$2.25, $2.75, $2.95, $3.50, $3.95 
$1.85 and $2.00 
.. .. .. $1.86 
.................. 85c.

atThe nights are already getting a bit frosty 
’’ Just a few weeks more and a Pall Overcoat will 
,be a necessity.

Why not select yours NOW, at the season’s very 
beginning, and so ‘ get the good of it” longer?

Our new Fall Overcoats embody the newest and 
most approved ideas in style. And there's variety 
enough in length, fabric, weight and finish so that 
you oan surely select exactly what you want.

Light and medium weight Fall Overcoats $12 
to $27.

Tappers and Raincoats at Reduced Prices.
Suits of genuine worth and faultless style. $10

WOMEN’S GOLF JACKETS...............
MISSES’ NORFOLK JACKETS.. .. 
CHILDREN'S NORFOLK JACKETS 

Plain Colors and Combinat Iona.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY
109 Brussels Street.

3

The action of the board of school 
at their meeting Monday

that

New Roll Bacon, Choice. 
Preserving Pears, 60c. a pk. 
Tomatoes, Red, 25c. I Box. 
Rock Cranberries

, , , , . „ bers of the staff will now be $370 in-..... .£ »»; sau’
yellow shoes,”
Policeman Marshall. The magistrate nth„s.
told her not to have so much to say ^„stin^ A Hart 
or she would be returned to the cells Hasting Л- H ^ ^ R

The policeman gave evidence that . A Mahoney, A. Gosnell, C. Driscoll, 

the two women were mtoxacted on , H ward c. Waring, D. Belyea, E.
Water street a^-e-f°^nVnluy' Armstrong k Brown. F. McNally, G. 
ІУ every man they met, and Anally ] „ B McKenna, A. Colter, A.
they linked arm8 with two sailors and C ££ ° McGourty, R. Brady, C.
the four started do An tne South i Clancy, M. J. Coll, E. Han-
Wharf, the witness and Sergeant | ; ’ McKay L Myles E. Tufts, H.
Campbell followed, and the sailors nah, V McKay, E му^з,
learning of the officers following ran G £U(>wl principals and others 
away, leaving the two women to be , rec*vj,d the following ad-

arrested. r1 ! vances; John McKinnon, $100; Rex
The two prisoners were remanded Bnoch Thompson, $75;

until the evidence of Sergeant Camp : ^ ^ 0wenSj $25; T. Powers, W. J- 
bell can be taken. ; , Miss -Wilson, Miss Ward, $50

Wm. Clark pleaded that he «as not ’Mlgs Lawson, $100; Miss Thorne,

*£ f КГмГ
rntC^rJefnound0ltht,WearyntW,ilie j aid, $50, and Miss Bartlett. $100. 

lying helplessly drunk in the doorway 
of a Germain street residence. William 
went to jail for ten days in default of 
paying four dollars.

James O’Connor pleaded guilty to the 
charge of begging from door to door.
He said that when he an infant one 
year
lysis leaving his left arm crippled,that 
he had a mark on his forehead and 
right hand from a mine explosion,and 
if His Honor would be so kind as to 
let him go he would immediately leave 
town.

He said he was bom in Halifax, 
raised in Rockland, Maine, and was 

trying to get back to Halifax

S. W. McMackin,was

will receive increases of $25, which 
will bring them up to the same level 

Misses E. Seagal, M. 
M. Gregory, B.

Holder,

I ersand she pointed to
336 Main Street, North End.

■

Z*

—AT—

Jas. Collinsto $26 210
> Union St 

Opp. Opera House. Tel. 281 . . A STAR. . . Є

Gilmour’s, 68 Kins St- 1.

Want, Lost or For Sale Ad.DEATHS.CloLhing and Tailoring
Established 1841

\
CASEÎ—In this city on the 15th»inst., 

Florence Louise, infant daughter of 
William Y. and Louise M. Case, aged 
three months.

Funeral at 2.30 o’clock tomorrow after
noon from the parents’ home 17 Bruns

wick. street.

WILL DO THE WORK FOR YOU.' ROCh55tb5Tn. y., Sept., 16.—With

the exception of the Richelieu and 
Ontario Line steamers, traffic on Lake 
Ontario for the year has closed. The 
Richelieu line will close its runs on the 
30th of September.

Copyrighl Books M П Мол V” Means more in sickness, friend! Means that no time should be lost, first in 
III II ІНШІ J consuiting the doctor, next the druggist Quickest way is the ‘phone. Our 

‘Phone’S 1339 and it can’t be beaten when it’s something urgent that’s needed 
from the drug store.

“RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescriptioo Druggist, 137 Charlotte Sire зі.

HARRISON INCHES=j
v AT BARGAIN PRICES

mmStore

Brilliant Wedding in St. Andrew's Church 
This Afternoon.

, New lot Just opened, including sever

al titles not previously published in 

cheap editions.

old he received a stroke of para-

f. 6. NELSON & C0„
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

A fashionable event of much interest 
in the social life of St. John took place 
this afternoon at 3.30 o'clock in St. 
Andrew’s Church, when Miss Constance 
Boy Inches, youngest daughter of Dr. 
P. R. Inches, of this city, was united 
in marriage to William Henry Harri
son, of Powell and Harrison, one of 
St. John’s risin- barristers.

The groom is the son of Mrs. Leigh 
r. Harrircn of St. John, barrister and 
major in the 3rd 
Regiment, Canadian Artillery.

The bride was attended by her sis
ter, Mrs. H. C. Schofield, who was 
matron of honor. The bridesmaids 

Miss Marion Creelman of Mont-

r® . FALL SHOWING OF
now
where his mother died a month ago. 
The magistrate told O’Connor that the 
story sounded rather too thin and that 
he was liable to nine months in Jail, 
and the only reason why a light sen
tence would be imposed was that the 
winter was coming on and the tax- 

did not want the expense of

Men’s Shirts’
School Books 

And School Supplies Cents Sr
Exercise books, 3c and 5c each. 
Scribblers, lc, 2c, 3c, 5c, each. 
School slates, 4c to 15c each.
10 school pencils, lo.
2 lead pencils, lc. 3 pens, lc.
* penholders, lc. Erasers, lc, 2c, 5c. 
Pfencll boxes, 4c, 5c, 8c.
School bags, 20c, 25c, 35c, 45c.
Large school tablets, 5c and 9c.

LTD-New Brunswick
INTRODUCING THE NEW “FLEX0”, THE LATEST SHIRT 

CREATION, HAVING A SHAPED PLAITED BOSOM
payers
keeping such as the defendant. Sergt. 
Caples, who made the arrest, said he 
caught O’Connor begging on Leinster 
street and In his pockets found 'cards 
on which were the words:

“Please help a poor cripple; give
Sateen
Under
Skirts
Worth $1.25

were
real, Miss May Emery of Windsor, 
Ont., Miss Elise McLean, of St. John 

Harrison, also of 
St. John. C. F. Riches, brother of the 
bride, - was groomsman, and the ushers 

G. liarrison, Hugh Mac- 
Kay, Wiliam Vassie. Beverly R. Arm
strong, Kenneth R. Inches and Errol 
A. Inches.

The bride was attired in a handsome 
costume of white corded silk with long 
train, trimmed with Venetian point 
lace and tucked net. The bridal veil 

very pretty and had a coronet of

The new "Flexo” Shirt has a plaited bosom, shaped. This new idea in shirt 
creation just meets the demand for a slightly heavier bosom shirt for I all and 
Winter wear, and will take the place of the old starch bosom shirt, giving the re
quired protection to the chest with all the comforts of a soft bosom shirt,

We have provided a large range of qualities, with a carefully assorted \ariety 
of very la Lest color tints and newest designs. The first shipment has just arrived 
and will be displayed in our Men’s Furnishings window for the next few days.

Your inspection is desired.
Always a large variety on hand of the latest designs and colorings in other 

popular styles of shirts—mostly exclusive patterns. Perfect satisfaction guaran
teed—all are unapproachable values.

і
and Miss Mary L.

what you wish.
“Signed

Arnold’s Department Store
83-86 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765. “T. Willison.”

O’Connor said he found the cards in 
a room in a Telegraph street house in 
Moncton. The magistrate then told 
O'Connor that he was taking a round 
about way to reach Halifax by com
ing to St. John from Moncton. He was 
remanded to JSil.

weic James

Jewelry That le Admired a

- j
was
pearls and orange blossoms. The cos
tume was worn by the mother of the" 
bride at her marriage. The bride was 
given away by her father. Rev. David 
Lang, M. A., 13. D., performed the cer-

m і PERSONAL

Miss Lillian P. Shaw returned h°me 
yesterday from Woodville, N. S., where 
she was attending the wedding of Miss 
Ola F. Wood.

Miss Arnold was a passenger on the 
incoming Atlantic express today.

R. Lawton Colborne, of the Josiah 
Fowler Co., left for Fredericton this 
morning to look after that firm’s ex
hibit at -the exhibition there.

стопу.
Mrs. H. C. Schofield, as matron of 

honor, was gowned in a pale blue satin 
dress with picture hat to match. -The 
bridesmaids wore embroidered crepe de 
chene trimmed with lace.

A handsome assortment of beautiful 
and costly presents have been received. 
A multiude of presents have been re
ceived by the bride.

After the ceremony there was a Re
ception at the home of the bride's par
ents, Germain street. The young couple 
will leave on the Montreal express this 
evening to spend their honeymoon.

The Artillery Band will serenade Mr. 
and Mrs. Harrison at the station be
fore the departure of the train.

I Odds and Ends of Colored

Sateen Underskirts.

MEN’S COLLARSPBHK (f|I Green, Blue, Red, these are
the colors in this lotL The latest Fall shapes now in stock. The Barker brand Linen Collars aro 

world renowned for quality and style. No equal, perfect setting, easy fitting, war
ranted pure linen, ‘‘Barco” shrunk, A style to suit all.

XYell Mcde, Good
should buy.We areIs the kind you 

showing some very handsome and ar
tistic jewelry at the present time, and 
it will well repay you to call and ex
amine our stock. You will be convinced 
that such high qualities were never be
fore wedded to such low prices.

If you are thinking about a Diamond 
Ring don’t forget that we have them 
ranging in price from $14.00 up.

’Phone, Main 1807.

Fitting Skirts.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIO
$1.25 Value for 75<j. Each 20cts. 3 for 50cts.з

!.i Also a full line of High-class Collars to sell 2 for 26c, All the latest styles 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

TO LET—A very fine office in Tisdale 
Building, cor. Water St. and South 
Wharf. Apply on the premises to 
Knodell & Debow.
""SCHOLARSHIP FOR SALE—One 
full course, Shorthand or Business, in 
Currie Business University. Worth I 
$80.00. Will sell for $50.00. ti. II. DUN- і violating the coachman's rules at the 
FIELD, 122 Waterloo St. 15-9-6 j 1. R. C. station this morning.

SEE WINDOWIі

Corner Duke& Charlotte St 
Store Ooen Evenings

15-9-3

IArthur Love and Ruebcn Baker have 
been reported by Policeman Smith for

A. POYAS. ^ Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited і
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,

16 Mill St., St. John, N. B. Phone 
Main 380". ;
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